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:Bennis UCreed"
"':,Outlines Basic
; UC Objectives
~. University President, Warren G.
:Bennis, issued "An Educational
;Creed forUC in the 1970's" on Sept.
:J, his first day as President. This,
;~'Creed" is re-printed in its entirety.

Published Tuesdays and Fridays during the academic year, except as scheduled.

The News Record will
hold a writing workshop
tomorrow morning at
11:00 in 415. T.U.C. for
all interested students. A
staff meeting will be held
Tuesday at 12:30 p.m,

Friday, October 1, 1971

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT WARREN G. BENNIS speaks to the freshman-
class last week in the Armory Fieldhouse. Dr. Bennis today is starting his
second month as president of U.C. News Record by Bob Perl

TRO Expires
Voter Drive Ends
by Eric R. Chabrow
Associate Editor

Goals ofr~liifl:~tionand
InnovaliW~by Bennis

by David Litt
Editor-in-Chief

diminution, in research and inquiry.
That doesn't mean we aren't going to .
look for the best talent we can get.
What that does mean is basically this
university is here-to serve its students
and hence its society," stated Dr.
Bennis.
"We have to look at the whole area

of undergraduate education, and
'make it the truly Iiberal education it
is not now," he continued:
Pres. Bennis is hopeful . for

implementing this flexibility at DC,
citing faculty eagerness.
"I'm more impressed with the

readiness of this faculty, to move
along in these new exciting features,"
he stated.
Keeping in the same lines of

fostering a more intellectual
community, Dr. Bennis' calls for a
re-channeling of monies.
"The kinds of, monies I am

interested in are for educational
programs," he stated. "Let's put our
money on teachers, on programs on

"My first mission this year is to
work very dosely with students and
faculty; to provide the educational
.leadership needed for the seventies,
and to try to be) as much as I can, a
very visible, present, president," said
UC President, Warren G. Bennis in an
exclusive interview with the News
Record Monday.
Talking on the eve of the

completion of one month in office,
Dr. Bennis expounded on his

. "Educational Creed for UC" (see
related story), and stated his
observations over thepast few weeks.
"My full concentration will be on

re-uniting, re-intergrating, and trying
to revive in a community as large as
this one the idea of community," Dr.
Bennis said.
He went on to explain how this

was possible by working closely with
the offices of student government,
the University Senate, and the
Faculty Senate.
"It also means being accessible and

available as a human being to these
various groups," said Dr. Bennis.
Elected· UC's 18th president

succeeding the retired Walter. C.
Langsam on September 1, Dr. Bennis
m 0 s tree e n t 1Y serve d as
Academic Vice-President at the State Astronaut Neil A. Armstrong has
University of New York, at Buffalo. been appointed University Professor
One problem Dr. Bennis foresees is of Engineering. He will begin work

the need for the climate of a early October.
university to start at all levels, and Retired pre sident Walter C.
not depend upon one man. La n gsa m a nnou nee d the
"The climate of the University: appointment at the August 25

meeting of the Board of Directors,
cannot only reside in the President,"

;~::~a:~dt'i;i'~ep~~~~~:t i~ve1~W;'~~'" s~r.~:;l; Afnrstrbng' exemplifies': the
got to break out of this mass type of)eadership we need to set the
indifferentiated student body, and' tone of hlghereducatton in the years
departments can do a part of it. We ahead. Highly competent, skilled and
must breakdown into many smaller im a g in at i ve,. he is deeply
communities." knowledgeable of earth and space,
Learning is the central mission of concerned about mankind, and

the university according to Dr. especially about the' motivation of
Bennis. ,youth; ,
"We have to produce learning men; , "He has the qualities of a great

that is people who can be able to teacher arid an intense desire to work'
learn for the rest of theirJives; to get
some joy and excitement about
learning itself, and to identify with
the adaptive process," he said.
He explained that education must

. prepare the individual to cope "not
for something, but for anything."
. "We must learn how to learn,"
stated the new President.
"Making an exciting undergraduate
education here at Cincinnati would
be the greatest contribution 1could
make. That doesn't mean a

President Opens Office
"To GainM.ore Insight"

UCis a large, complex, and
comprehensive University. I have
learned much about it in the seven or
eight weeks that I have lived in
Cincinnati, and I have rnuch more to
learn. In fact, the learning
undoubtedly will be a never-ending
process. There are, however, some
..fundamental principles which I
.. believe will apply to any university
and some '. that may apply with
particuhu force to UC because of its
·nature .. I have termed these "an
· educational creed for DC' in the
··1.970's."
. The primary purpose of the
Universit y is to provide an
-environment in which faculty and
students can discover, examine

. -critically ,preserve, and transmit the
knowledge, wisdom, and values that
Will help ensure the survival of the
present and future generations with
Jm:provement in the quality of life.
1., Every student at UC has the

right to develop himself or herself to
his or her fullest educational
potential.
) 2; Every teacher at UC has the Hogan's restraining order also
· ;,nght to develop himself or herself to requires .'the Board to register all'
<IUs or her fullest educational out-of-town college students until a
;potential. A week long voter registration three-man federal court panel decides
:; 3. It is .time to upgrade the art of drive, primarily aimed at dormitory the constitutionality of students
-teaching, to create an environment in residents, concludes this afternoon as voting at their college address.
\vhich learning is as important for buses leave. Calhoun and Sander The request fora three-judge panel

-, ;teacher~asJor students, to .develop Residence Halls for the Hamilton was sent by Hogan to Sixth Circuit
County Board of Elections.' Chi f J d . H' Philli dlcollective and self-enforcing codes of ie u ge arry 1 IpS, accor mg

'responsibility. The registration drive sponsored by to Scott Brown, clerk.of the U.S.
, 4~' Trained individuals from student gove~~ment and Register District Court in Cincinnati. He said
cr ell t iv e professional and Now, a local citizen group, have been the P~!l~t,9qW9".9~,{)Ol1Vened: any.

t??Jtftell~Zi[;{"eildea,Tor~\;6t 'th~'r~{Qsf{" s"§i1tfttni'H~,"gtfttl~ii£~":'1d'Cth""e~Syt~jWorr"'day: '",,' "0'," ......•, •. .••

.disparate kind, ought to be welcomed Street headquarters of the' Board of One of the attorneys for the nine.
to the colleges and universities on a Elections. students, L Richard Singer, professor'
part-timedr other basis to broaden The week long drive was spurred of law, said the plaintiffs basic goal

'll:lld enrich the academic world. by a temporary restraining order is to allow students who intend to
'. 5. There are still too few women issued on September 22 by Federal ' live indefinitely at. their college.
professors and professors from District Judge Timothy. Hogan residence to be' allowed to vote.
various minority groups. This is following the refusal by the Board of. He further explained the term
particularly unjust when one Elections to register nine Edgecliff indefinitely to mean any student

and Xavier students. . wh d tit . hiconsiders the high proportion of 0 oes no p an 0 return to is
Women and minority group students. The restraining order requires the parents home following graduation.
6. It is the quality of its men and Board of Elections to remain open Singer also pointed out that

women that makes the quality of a and register all persons who meet: students. are the only grouping to be
university. The buildings, the basic residency requirements up to singled out for special residency
committees and boards and tomorrow and possibly could be requirements. He noted that other
regulations, the machinery of extended to ten days prior to the groups who are allowed to vote
dis c i p line and methods of November 2 election if the Board sometimes spend less time at one
.ins t ruction, all contribute. But cannot prove it needs sufficient time location than students.
.excellence is derived from the to process the registrants. Singer is optimistic about his cases
-spiritual breath which passes from Persons who have resided in Ohio' outcome since most state attorney
man to man. for at least six months and at their generals and courts faced with this
7. Learning is the central mission present address for 40 days prior to problem have ruled in favor of

.of the university. Like other complex the election meet these basic allowing students to register in their
(Continued on page 2) requirements. college communities.

The following is the first in a series
of Newsletters to the university
community from' President Warren
Bennis. "
When any organization undergoes

change of leadership, this change is
.naturally accompanied by a curiosity
as to the style andgoals of the new
-leader.iparticularly Jf he is not from
within the institution itself. I .would
like to communicate in a general way
what one might expect.from me, and
begin an exchange of views With you.
I do hold certain attitudes about

the academic. world and its need
based upon experience' ~t /other
institutions. However, the initial role
of a new President is not to have
immediate solutions to all problems,
but to listen and gain an
understanding of the unique nature
of his institution. I have' used the
summer to meet With some
administrators, faculty, and students.
This process has been helpful, yet
clear insight requires a knowledge of
the entire fabric of an institution.
.For this reason I will be taking
several steps in the next two months
in order ·to gain more insight into the
University and its problems.
A series of breakfast meetings

eventually to include all department
heads is now being scheduled.
Faculty are urged to discuss any
matters that should be brought to
my attention with. their department
heads prior to these meetings. Other

'THE HIGHEST POINT in Cincinnati, coed Sander Hall dormitory opened
iit.~doors to residents this fall. Large lO-student suites, separate express
el~vators for the men's and women's floors, and two full floor lounges are·
.among the dorm's main features. News Record by Greg Fischer

meetings will be held with faculty
and student leadership. I will be
.working .closely With the Faculty
Senate, the Student Senate, and the
University Senate, and have asked
the leadership of these bodies to
devise means ofworking closely with
the administration of the University.
1n addition, I am reserving
2:30-5:00 p.m. on Wednesday
afternoons 'starting October 6 to see
anyone who wishes to stop in.T hope

(Continued on page 19)

methods of instruction, and on'
financial aid to students."
Dr -.Bennis notes that over the past

decade student enrollment at UC is.
up 75 per cent, faculty increase at 96
percent, and a 106per.cent increase
in the number of freshmen."The
days of brick and mortar are over,"
he stated.
Student response to his presence

on and around the campus has been
.. somewhat surprising, even to himself.
'Dr. Bennis finds them friendly in a
way he never expected.
"They came up and tried to make

me feel at home," he stated. "They
camp up and tried to shake my hand.
i had the feeling that they wanted
me to make it."
Trying to be a visible president.Dr.

Bennis has been talking with students
on .the Union Bridge,' and. spent
Sunday . night at Reflections, 'a
student-night spot.
He noted the importance of the

(Continued on page 19)

Astronaut. Armstrong New
Professor oJ· Engineering

with high caliber students \ and:
faculty members. We are delighted to
welcome him to the campus as
University Professor."
Armstrong resigned his

$~5,000-a-year position as Deputy
Associate Administrator for
Aeronautics in NASA Headquarters,
Wash. D.C. to accept the university
:~positi()n.
. Although Armstrong does not have
a doctor's degree, he will have the
rank and salary -sunder $25,OOO~of a
full professor. . . .
His fundamental' assignment is in

aerospace engineering, and he will do
interdisciplinary work fin geology,
astronomy, physics, chemistry,
psychology, biology and medicine.

(Continued on page 2)

ENDLESS LINES AND AN OCCASIONAL sold-out bookare two ,of the
woes students experience the start ofthe academic year.. \ .. ' ,

News Record by Greg Fischer

'Free.ze' l(esCalendar Sales;
Students Cleared for Refllnd

( .

Buyers .of· the new Campus
Calendar are entitled to a refund of
their money, said .Mrs. Marian
Haisley, co-ordinator of Campus
Calendar. Refunds can be obtained
by taking calendars to the Campus
Calendar Office, TUC,
Mrs. Haisley said the cost, 25· cents,

is in violation of President Nixon's
wage-price freeze. The calendar was
free in previous year's. .
"I contacted our 1egal department

the first week of September to see if
the price was legal, because John
Schneider had questioned whether it
was," Mrs. Haisley explained.
,.Schneider is the University
Ombudsman; a .mediator between

students, adrmrnstrauon and faculty.
"The original opinion we got from

Pete Thomas (university legal officer)
was that we would be safe,"said Mrs.
Ha is l e y. "We proceeded
accordingly. "
• "Monday Pete Thomas said he'd
gotten enough calls about the price
that he'd better contactOEP (the
Office of" Emergency. Preparedness,
which is handling the price controls)
fo, a new interpretation," Mrs.
Haisley said.
The interpretation said that any

"charge for a service rendered free in
the past" is in.,violation of the
temooraryfreeze.
The 25 cent cost was 'to pay for

"preparing the publication, which has
been rising at the rate of two to three
per cent each year,Mrs. Haisley
reported.
"We wanted to improve the

calendar, too, but it would have been
too costly," she said. "I didn't want
to go in debt."
"If we had changed the calendar,

the Price would have been alright
since the service would not be the
same as that rendered in the past,"
she explained.
Plans to sell the Student Directory

to administration and. faculty,
members for $1 were also scuttled by
the freeze, Directory editors
reported. '

-.
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Siudeni Senale O.k.'s
;,;~35,OOOS"'denlFunds

':"

B\ldgets of student organizations
amounting to almost $35,000 were
approved WedQesday night by the
Student Senate. Among the passed

Astronaut Skilled'
In'' Many Fields

(continued from page 1)
It is expected.that he will have G

close association' with Dr. Paul
Herget, . Distinguished Service
Professor of· Astronomy, consultant
to.theearlyVanguard space project
and headofUC Observatory.
.Armstrong's office is 798 Rhodes
Hall.
"He is well versed in numerous

fi~lds," said Dean ' Cornelius
.Wandmacher, Cellegeof Engineering,
"lUid 'he ..•.is . intensely in terested in
helping'ussee oUrselveson earth as
men in space have seen.us."
Armstrong; 41, said earlier that he

hopes through his university
connection to participate more
. directly in furthering man's flying
future while at the same time
transferring to everyday life the
technology that put him on the
moon.
Armstrong, native of Wapakoneta,

Ohio, is a 1955 graduate of Purdue
University with a bachelor of science
degree in aeronautical engineering.
He did postgraduate work at the
University of Southern California
and holds honorary doctorates from
Miami (Ohio) and Wittenberg
Universities.
Armstrong was. the civilian

commander of the Apollo 11 flight
to the moon in July, 1969, becoming
the first man to set . foot on the
surfaceof the moon.
He was command pilot of the

Gemini 8 docking '.experiment in
1966. Before becoming an-astronaut
he served as test pilot for the X-IS
rocket plane.
Armstrong received the Octave

Chanute Award from the Institute of
Space Sciences in 1962. He is an
associate fellow of the American
Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics and of the Socieity of
ExpeJ;imental Test Pilots,' and a
member of Experimental Test Pilots
Association.

budgets was an $8,588 allocation for
the Student Community Involvement
Program and $6,350 to radio station
WFIB.
'Other organizations.receiving over

$1,000 from the Senate were the
Women Affairs Council, $1,960;
Student Activities' Board, $1,265;
Women Student Advisors, $1,040; ,
and Student Communications Board,
$3,062.
The $4,000 request of the

Intercollegiate Debators was sent
back to the Board of Budgets for
further cuts.
Fourteen other organizational

budgets were tabled since a
budgetary quorum was not present.
to enact them. These budgets include
an $18,641 request from Student
Government and a $9,392 allotment
to Orientation Board. These budgets
will be considered at next week's
Senatemeeting.
The Senate also nominated five

Senators to represent the Senate on
the Board of Budgets. Those
nominated were, DonaldWashington,
A&S junior; Larry Bonhaus, DAA
pre-senior; Mike Dann, Bus. Ad.
senior;Jan Barton, Bus. Ad. senior;
and Mark Montgomery, Bus. Ad
junior. Elections will take place at
next weeks Senate meeting. Three
senatorswill be represented.
In other business, the Senate

approved the appointment of
Richard Towner, director of the
Tangeman University Center, and
Linda Faaborg, assistant to the
vice-provost for student affairs, as
the Student Senate Consultants.
The Senate also approved two'

appointments to the student cabinet.
Jeff Hurwitz, Bus: Ad. senior, was
appointed secretary of Finance, and
Neal Novak, A&S junior, was
approved as the new secretary of
Communications and Relations
The Senatewas alsoforced to table

Senate Bill S.672 due to a lack of a
budgetary quorum. This bill
permitted the student body president
to allocate money to student
organizations in an emergency
situation.
The bill was originally passed this

summer because. the Senate could
not gather a budgetary quorum to
approve organizational budgets.
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In' ~ereed' ,

UC Must BeDf The City
(continued from page 1)

institutions, colleges and' universities
have varied purposes. But. the
foremost among them must be
learning-Ieaming that takes place
between student and teacher, student
and student, teacher and teacher, and
between these and-the staff,' alumni;
and. citizens concerned with
intellectual"and professional pursuits.
Research-important as it' is-and
public service are appropriate and
must be encouraged but only when
theycontribute to learning,
8. In a highly technical, mobile

society, the only possible advice to
the student ,is: "Get ready for
anything." If our students get ready
for "something", it will not be there
when they look for it. The way to
get ready for anything is.to develop
intellectual power. This will help our
students and. faculty to face new
situations, to solve new problems, It
is the only possible aim of education.
9. The university must value

experimentation and flexihility in.
undergraduate and graduate

. NEIL ARMSTRONG, first man 01). the moon, now holds the rank of f--;:;n-'
University prof~ssor.here. With his professorship based in the Department of
Aerospace Engm.eermg h~ will teach or conduct research in Geology,
,Astronomy, PhYSICS,Chemistry, Psychology,Biology,and Medicine.

Courtesy Cincinnati-Post
(Jack Klunipe)

"Teach and lealin"Cited
AI Freshman Convocalion

education. Few alternatives for a
liberal education have been
conceptualized, let alone
implemented. New options and
alternative paths to intellectual and
professional development are in
order, options and paths that should
create a climate in 'which men and
women can mature, and where a
larger number will understand. and
accept responsibilities of service to
their fellow citizens.

10. Knowledge is the primary basis
for educationillreform. If reform is
not to be mindless or disruptive or
merely expedient, knowledge and
data are needed about educational
and research programs. It is essential
to know more about howdecisions
are made,ancl.executed, how
successes and failures.of innovations
take place. It dO(.lsnot, suffice for
presidents and administrative staffs
to be interested in suchmatters. The
.method, content, and philosophy of
education should be a vital interest
to the total university community.

11. The executive function must be
strong, but also accountable, and not
only to the Board of Directors but to'
faculty, students, and' staff as well.
Working with and augmenting the
executive function must be an
organiza tional structure that,
encourages participation and
provides for initiatives and review.In
calling for a strong presidential
office, it is with the clear intention
that leadership be exercised in a
mariner that gives weight to the
opinions .and values of the whole'
univeristy community. We cannot
expect to develop good minds:
without strong voices.

he said. "Don't let anyb ody "Both of us," he said, "are entering
intimidate you." a university when institutions of
"Be a demanding student, this higher learning are being

university is yours and we're here to questioned." .
serve you," he said, speaking of the A University president, he stated is
deans and department heads on the no longer a fund raiser figurehead
rostrum with him. . who officiates at commencements,
Learning is an active process, he but rather a full time crisis manager.

stressed, not passive. "It is a time when. the society is
"Don't complain to me or your undergoing the most rapid and

teachers about not being turned on. turbulant change that has ever gone 12.. UC mus\be a truly urban
Nobody can turn you on but on," he said. university. If a university is to be
yourself," he stated. The times are changing, the basic .alivegeneration after generation, the
It was Pres. Bennis' first formal relationship between the university institution must be deeply involved

speech to UC students in the and society is changing,he said. with the life of the community
capacity of University President; "With its major roots in the city of which it serves. The' essential
which he assumedSept. 1. Cincinnati, this could become the ,motivating force' behind a
The 45 year old sociologist was foremost urban university in the uni versity's scholarly, work and

decidedly informal in his country," he stated, explaining his research,' in all times'ahd"places,
presentation, speaking from notes reason for coming to UC. when universitieshave flourished, has

P· B f been the connection' between thee ~'-,,~rather than a, strictly adhered,to,'---res .... tennis__was, or.m,l~.dyVice
speech. He spoke of being a freshman' President of AcademicAffairs-at the-scliolilr's-actiVities arrd'the burning:"
at UChimself and noted he shared a, State University of New York at questions of the day. "UC is not only
common lot with the freshman class; Buffalo in the City, it must City."

by PeggyKreimer
News Editor

"If there's anything here we should
do well, it is teach and learn,"
declared new president Warren'.G.
Bennis last Friday to approximately
6,000 freshmen at the Fieldhouse
Convocation. ..
He cautioned against the "plague

of premature specialization," saying
the important thing is not to get
ready for one specific thing, but to
get ready for anything.
"There are too many pre-law and

pre-med students who will become
pre-persons," he said. "Today people
can have three or four careers not
just one career," he added. '
He emphasized the importance of

confidence and initiative in both
teaching and learning.
"Have confidence you can do it,"
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.Editorials

A Visible President

.Senatef ails-Again
A.nother summer has passed, and the perennial problem of'.

Student' Senate's failure to pass the budgets, for student
otgaiIliitions has -orice again arisen. During the past four months
the .Senate ..heldseveral meetings, but at each of those meetings
'tltey(:filiIedtoachieve a budge tory quorum, which calls foronly
two-thirds of its membership. .
.1t appears that a large percentage of S~l1J!tQ.r~,.have,little or rio

concern for their constituents who need these fundsapproved to
op~~ate th~ir organizations effectively. '
On, Wednesday night the Senate took only a small step to,

a~viate ,thebudgetoryproblem 'by passing less than one-half of '
the . proposed budgets. However, it', appears that there is the
possibility that some Senators may prohibit even those alIocatio~s '
to-be distributed .. This was Senate's first meeting of the academic
ye1r;and yet barely two-thirds of the Senators found it important
enOugh toattend.: " .
We:C.<l,llupon this year's Senate to consider the problems of their

constitirents anQ not get so involved in the red tape of
pa~limentary procedure as in, the past, and to stop plaYing 'the
game of politics; , ,

It Is Not Very Often
It isri~t very often that a university can boast of having the first

man Who walked on the moon as a University Professor. However,
with the appointment of Neil Armstrong, UCcan now take a giant ,
step towards reaching greater educational and research goals. We
eagerl~antidpate procuring an education, from Professor
Armstrong' and sincerely hope that the entire university
community can benefit from his presence on campus.
" * * *

Simi1arlyit is ,not very often that the News Record finds the
resuIt~of the work of a student organization so atrocious that it
finds a place in the editorial column. However, we find the 1971
edition of the Cincinnatian deplorable and even aninsult to the
intelligence of the campus community. We specifically cite the
lacK of organization, and the inability to capture the true
Un~versity of Cincinnati. Under a new .staff and editor this year,
we hope the 1972 edition will be more worthy -of UClife.

" ** * ' ,
If is not very often that a person driving to campus can find a

spot to park his car, however, over the summer the, parking office
seemsjo have made efforts to show that relief is in sight. The
opening of new lots on campus, and the repair of damaged lots has'
provid~d the commuter with more available space. This by no
means should ,be an end to parking improvements.

league of the Meek
by WlLLIAM RUEHLMANN

The first man I saw when 1 passed
through the electric doors looked the
way you always imagined Santiago
would look in The Old Man and the
Sea, except this man had no legs and '
ran a wheelchair instead of a boat.
I called him The Spaniard. He

didn't like me much at first, but then
word was he didn't like anybody
much. The visitors at the veteran's
hospital found him, offensive; he
threw a tray at some of them once.

The hospital hangs like a glass lip
from the black mouth of the D.C.
slums. From the grass In back you
can see the ragged ranks of shrubless
brownstones stretch off through the
clotheslines and broken sidewalks.
The nurses on the night shift travel
the parking lot in packs: there have
been knifings there, rumors of rape.
I was strictly a visitor, an outsider

watching the other side of the
war-the side with the meaning In it.
I was learning something about what!
happens to the wounded. It kept me
awake.
. There were forty men in the, head
ward and a solitary night man to
watch them. The floor medic was an
ei-farm team Yankee who could be,
found in corners catching the radio
wrap-up rather than his office. If you

rang-supposing for the moment you
were able to-you could expect
assistance, but not soon, because
there wasn't enough to go around.
I came to know quite a few of

them.

The man with the wrinkled grin
who looked like Chief Big Heart, the
wrestler: he had come in a year ago
to clear up a slight double vision.
problem. They told him he had a'
brain tumor. When they opened hfs
skull they didn't find any brain
tumor,but they poked around
enough looking for it to take out one
quadrant of his sight and leave him _
with psychomotor sefzures,
intermittent and unexpected
blackouts that keep him an invalid.
He still has the double vision.

The failed suicide: two years
before he had put a gun to his head,
and when he woke up he was still
alive but his face was gone. He spent
his time in' the library With a
magnifying glass held up to his one
remaining eye, reading.

The Spanish-American War
veteran: his trouble was the,
loneliness that comes from outliving

everything. Like me, he wasn't a
member; but he showed up every day
to welcome each new patient,

comatose or not, with the same
mumbled words" the tentative hand
on the arm. Then he went away
again. '

The kid who held the grenade too
long: he'd heard a noise and frozen
on it one wet jungle night on guard
duty. It took his legs and most of
both arms and left him with a sense
of something the' matter with his
mind. He wore a sock over his ears to
keep his head warm.

The helicopter pilot: he'd been in a
coma for five years and had bedsores
the size of dinner plates. He was fed
through tubes and bottles,and when
somebody told the orderly he'd
missed his feeding the night before,
the orderly shrugged. "He'll never
miss it," he said.

One morning when the news was '
worse than usual and I was sitting in
the hall with it written on my face,
Henry came over, and sat down

In America 1

habitat is the South, although it
often shows its face in 'blue-cellar
areas across the North. Institutional
racism is that which is found in New
England, the. Northeast,and the
Midwest-The two formsof American
.racism coexist In the Plains States,
the Mountain ' States, and the Far '
West. In the North-South border
states, cultural and institutional
racism combine to form an unholy'
alliance. Thus, we have a dual system
of white-black 'racism, subject to
regional differences in Intensity and
form.
The emotional interaction between

cultural and institutional racism
"makes' eradicating either that much
harder. White northerners point
south, claiming that this is the seat of
American racism with its history of
slavery, Jim Crow laws, Ku Klux
[Klan activities, and all-pervasive
atmosphere of racial inequality.
White southerners'indignantly scream
that the South is always being made .
.the scapegoat for a problem that

. ?
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beside me. Henry was a black man
With a heart problem. He was
wearing one of those pm-striped
gowns they give them to wear. He
didn't say much, but he made a point
of coming over.
I began to put it together.

Anybody that needed help there,

even me , was getting 'it, though no!
necessarily from the staff. The
patients called the world outsideTh~
Street; the long white, alleys of th,lt
hospital ran oil different rules. If yoq
could wheel a chair, you went down
to get, cigarettes for the man wh~
couldn't; if you could lend a hand,
you did. Somehow the awareness o~
.their own suffering made the~,\
"sensitive to the suffering of others;
,and their, dependency came with the,
dignity Of knowing others depended:)
on them. There among the shattered,
minds and broken bodies you could 1

find a cooperation that existed
nowhere else, and no room at all for.l
self pity. ":1

.J
The Spaniard was also the last man!.

I saw when I left. I caught hinil
through the Window, b~ndingl
forward from his chair, the whit~l
beard a muff on his face. He wasv
sneaking milk. to the kids in the:~
Waiting room. . , li

',,:.i
William Ruehlmann ,is a graduate 'v

assistant in English. His column The' ,;
Private i will appear regularly.,;

Racism

students w 0 now ive.t ere one
wonders now if it does work. "
Youcan gq' on ' recording

impressions realizing, however, that
first impressions are called " first
impressions because 'they change.
The congested, chaotic atmosphere
one endures for now becomes
routine after a couple of months and
even if you have to crawl across the
union bridge, after a while you begin
to enjoy crawling. Complaints
become smiles (for better or worse
they become, smiles). Take last year.
No matter where you went Or who
you talked with, ·sooner QrJat~rthe
topic of conversation became: will
the University close? It bothered a
lot of students. It bothered a helluva
lot of administrators. But it soon
became apparent that the' University
would remain open .for the entire
year. Thoughts of revolution were
obscured by the fact that there was
nothing worth, revolting about.
Routine,destroYed the revolution.
Th(s year may' be, different. Ws .

onlya week old: Maybe something
new will influence, our lives {tike our
new President) and we'll break
formation, challenge mediocrity toa
duel and ... smile at the
consequence.

It's the beginning of another school
year and one thinks of something .

. appropriate to say. The Pentagon
Papers, Attica, Nixon's proposed
China visit, Lindsay's switch to the
Democratic Party .were all topics of
.cocktail concern and are worthy of
editorhilcommenf. But after the first
week of school they are issues which
quickly become lost in a shuffle of
drop-add forms. ,,'
forgetting a person's name which

you kriew.!ast year is more upsetting
than to learn that three more bodies
have been found at Attica. Or being
, told that there is no more room in a'
particular class is more likely to raise
your ire than all of the Nixon
administration programs, born and
Unborn.
. Thecarnpus has not changed much

, except that, it is bigger with people;
ma!<ing it more difficult to get from
point A to B. The Union bridge is
carpeted with bodies during the
afternoon (I met a friend where I left

him last spring-sitting on the wall of
the bridge. For some reason I found
it inappropriate to ask where he
spent his sununer, knowing that he
probably spent it on the bridge.).
The student union is a human
ZOo-mass humanity in search of a
symbol.
.Warren Bennis is our new president

(if you attended the convocation and
"read public, information .releases
.you'd know this) and Neil Armstrong
, is our new professor. I don't believe
Professor Armstrong has been seen
yet; perhaps we're looking in the
wrong place. Dr. Bennis has told us
the days of education have arrived
and the days of brick and mortar are
behind us. You get piles from sitting'
-en cold concrete.

, I haven't been over to Sanders Hall
. , yet; apprehensive because of the tales
. which' manage, to make their way to
the more fortunate; Three years ago
they began building and the students
who traversed the playing fields from
French to Calhoun often wondered
'aloud' if it would work. Listening to '

letters.

..l,
!•
"

As Dr. Warren Bennis closes out his first month in office, the
energy and pure "visibility" of UC's eighteenth president have
stirred enthusiastic anticipation of policies that have not yet been
specifically defined. We therefore welcome the recent release of
his "Educational Creed," whichprovides at least an outline of his
plans for UC.

The dominant emphasis of Dr. Bennis' educational philosophy, P hl
we are pleased to note, is upon the very basic and legitimate The" roe m most intricate piece of equipment on

earth. When it chooses to harborUniversity goal of learning, and, what is more, upon the people by JEFF ISRALSKY
Who' are in volved in the learning process' bo th as teachers and biases and prejudices, it can

This is the first Installment of a transform itself into a virtually
students. four-part article on American racism. impregnable fortress. The central
Individual development is the keynote; his insistence that Included herein are: a statmentof problem is to get inside this fortress

students must "get ready for anything" in our mobile society and the essential problem; an outline of. where the sensibilities can be
his emphasis on developing "intellectual power" would indicate an the complete article; and definitions attacked. Were racism manifested
affirma tion of education as a "broadening" experience for of those terms which are relevant to uniformly across the face of
students, rather than one which makes no attempts to widen the the subject matter. For the purposes America, a single battering ram of
horizons of the minds which it seeks to develop. This we, are of this article, only white-black reason might be capable of discovery.
pleased to see.. racism (i.e. running" from white Since white racism is not the same all
We are also encouraged to see that Dr. Bennis' ,philosophy of people to black people) will be over, the problem is rendered that

Iearning realizes the value of a sense of unity within the academic discussed. The plight of the much more difficult of solution.
11 b h American Indian,' the Mexican Although racism comes In as manycommunity, a sense which stimulates academic exce ence in ot American, the Puerto Rican, and, to flavors as there are people, there are

the student body and facuIty. some extent,' the Oriental American, two readily identifiable forms in this
Whether or not Dr. Bennis' goals can be in fact achieved, will of is also tragically significant. Their country. These are "cultural" and

course depend mostly on the specific policies whic°h he puts into respective problems are in no way "institutional." The former is
effect in such areas as academic requirements, and how much frivolous. Here, however, I would brutally and patently ,visible; its
backing he receives from all elements within the University. like to give one specific field of
We are looking forward to October 28, when the new president racism a thorough examination and "Racism is essentially a

~l~, omlitl~ several s'p~pi~ic jsslfes in;'depth with the' Uniy:efS~tY': analysis.,.wl~te-black.; ra~~sm i.sfar~,::~ state oA mind that, has
Fa'cultY:'Meanwhile, we WIlt be, contentiitonoteourpleasur~ w~th',; more e~tenslv~ tharl,tlte ptb,el's,~o,>, iiqtd e.n e d iatQ. ','.a,Tl,'

. "1 'I' "'11',,,v,e.' '1 '" "e ;', '"':h''' .'" e x t ensive In fact .that, H.. " d' co"t' h't . , ..Dr. Bennis aval~blltytQa" camp~§e,(;lm.e,nts:-:-aom".lScOWJ1"H'": .' J .•,,).. ,:,:,,:,,.;,;!tT,;j;;"h"""'''' ;;,f),'attLta e";"':"",fj',. r:g .r« lS
~'ht~Cfs,:hehas;opvefi;etfhisofflce·'t{rallCampusfl,l,,:, ers.; without',' . :~~r~~r;~;~{:~e~~~~sn~:t:~estf~s ,. white'raciSm's grip'on the
(i,Ppomtment, ever~ Wednesd~y afte~nopnfrom 2~aOto 5,09:;'" ,', that demand, specialized American psyche that it
~Impressed by hIS energetic and open appr~a~h"we g.IVeDr., investigations., Such would not~e has, ' "earned" a place
B,ermis our vote of confidence as he begins thedlffrcultbusmess ofpossihle, ina general survey of every alongs ide the other
~tanslating his vision of Uein the 1970's into difficult reality; kind of rae ism that exists' in America. cha ra c t e ristic national
.," .' With these bounds in mind, let's get institutions."

• to the problem.
, Racism is essentially a state of
mind that has hardened Into an
attitude. tn: some Instances, this
hardening process has been

'precipitate; in others, gradual. So
'tight is white racism's grip on the
American" psyche that it has
"earned" a, place alongside the other'
characteristic national institutions. A
percepti~eforeigrier, when queried as
" to .what elements .dominate the
"American ,personality," will 'very
likely offer 'the, following: free
enterprise,religion, .nattonaltsm,
puritanism, and racism. Stir In guilt
feelings in moderation and paranoia
in abundance, and you have America
as it shows itself to the world. Of
course, these are very generalized

, traits; they will hardly be found in
equal ",degrees ,across the United
States. The variance is significant
from. region to .region; In the specific
case, of white racism, this variance is
one, of extent as well as form. The
differences are often muddled and
complex; but so are attitudes in
general. The humanmlndmay be the
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Jf;: ,.;
setting the vital pace that all the
,f~maining phases of orientation have
Jollowed. The faculty and staff
'members who gave their time to talk
with our incoming freshmen and
~V'eryone in the registrar's office for
doing the impossible scheduling task.
1\nd this fall, first I'm sure we all
want to thank you, Dr. Bennis, for
the warm year together. And my
thanks to all the' workers this fall;
men's arid womc::ll's'· advisors,
gincinnatus,.the organization's
tepresentatives at the Activities fair,
R.H.A. and all our wet watermelon
eaters. Finally,' my. conspirators ,.on
tile Orientation Board, thank you,
each.oryoll for a .job well. done
without you I'm sure there could be
rio orientation,
It seemsasif I'ht missing someone,

the most importantsomeone. All of
us want to thank the new freshmen;
we can plan an orientation but only
you have made it worthwhile. From
the rap sessions this summer to the
'first traffic jam in Lot 1 or waiting
for the elevator in Sanders it's been
your patience and-excitement that
molded orientation and your
involvement thatgave it life. I hope
that we all are ready for the coming
year, a little more excited and a little
more 'human because of our
experiences this summer andfall, and
:mostirnportant a lot more alive to
.each other. Good luck to us all:

Larry Bonhaus
President, Orientation Board

Registration

Tothe Editor: .
The Temporary Restraining Order

signed last Friday by U.S. District
Court Judge Timothy Hogan
permitting .all students to register
who meet age and 'residency
requirements is a tremendous step
toward truly' involving the college
student in the electoral process. The
restraining order further ex.tends the'
period-or'iegistration, possibly until
Oct; 22,ten days prior to the Nov. 2
election, thus permitting almost any
student attendingUf to register to
vote fof the election this fall,
More important that simply

registering, though, is the'
responsibility of casting an
"informed"vote, ie., knowing the
issues and the candidates for whom
oneitisivoting~'EsPeciaIly itllpoiJani':isj~;).

r- 'J,':' '> "} '\' <:.'~:"".'~:,,~y:··,;i~:\~J(), ;:-4";'

taking an active role in helping others
become acquainted with the
candidates and issues.
The Independent Voters of Ohio

(IVO) is a liberal politica1 action
group. It was first organized in 1968
following the defeat of Eugene
McCarthy at the Democratic
National Convention. As individuals
and as an organization, the members
of IVO are committed to attempting
tdbring about a progressive
government and a government.
responsive to the needs of the people"
of this city, county, state, and
nation.
IVO is offering its resources to

students who need help registering,
who need information about
candidates and issues, or who simply
have questions about the political
climate of Cincinnati. In return, IVO
is asking each student to decide for
himself what role he shouldplay in
making Cincinnati a more progressive
city, and to volunteer to work
towards electing progressive
candidates to' City Council, .. the
School Board, and to. theMunicipal
Court. All races have a significant
effect upon the campus and the
individual student.
Anyone needing help or wishing to

volunteer should call the IVO office
at 241-2269 Or contact meat home,
242-8296.
We hope that the News Record will

play a positive role in encouraging
students both to register and to vote,
and to take an active part in this
fall's campaign nomatter for whom
they wish to work.

Paul.A.. Hidich, Chairman,
Political Action Committee,.' . rvo

Law '74

The News Record welcomes.
letters from its readers. AU letters
must be typed and includeithe'
writer's name, college, and
expected year of graduation.
Name will be withheld upon
request of the .writer.Letters
should .be no longer than 600
words. The News Record has the
option to edit letters for space.
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II Publish or Perish",

Prof's Promoted On "Scholary Activity"
by Phillip Sicker

Investigative Editor

Over the years, Americans have
developed .a set of little lyrical
ultimatums, . intended to synthesize
in a few simple words the gist of a
larger, more complex situation. While
society at large has toyed. with such
addages as "do or die", "make or
break", "love it or leave it," etc.;
colleges have cultivated a portentous
maxim .particular to themselves:
"publish or perish" ..
Like most large universities, the.

University of Cincinnati has placed a
high premium on :the eminence of its
faculty outside the. campus
community. Although UC's basic
guidelines regarding the
appointment, promotion and tenure
of its faculty make no specific
reference to the necessity of
publication, the pre-eminence of
publication in'<.some departments
appears incontrovertible.

Robert J. Fopma, Assistant Vice
President and Assistant Provost of
Academic Affairs, noted that "while
we do not have a policy of publish or
perish, generally speaking.. . if a
professor is interested and dedicated,
he must do some research. This may
or may not take the form of
publication."

Some branches of study, of course,
more readily lend themselves to
scholarly publication than others.
The Department of English,

perhaps the most clear-cut example,
lists scholarly publication as a
pre-requisite for promotion from
assistant professorship to associate
professorship.

It is noteworthy that three of this
department's assistant professors
have been informed of their release
after this year. Several sources,
including one of these professors,
mentioned that the deciding factor

was their failure to publish.
English Department Chairman,

John McCall was not available for an
in-depth explanation of the
dismissals, but supplied a general
statement of policy on appointment,
rank and tenure in the English
Department
The statement revealed that while

one of the criteria for the.
department's recommendation for
promotion from assistant to associate
professorship included scholarly
publication, "scholarly publication is
not a pre-requisite for
re-appointment at . the. rank of
assistant professor." Instead; the
statement lists "scholarly activity" as
a criteria forre-appointment. The
possible latitudes of such
accreditable activity were not
explained. Indeed, apart from'
publication .of some form, there
come to mind few tangible
alternatives.

Clue-In Conference Here ·Today
B d u ca t ional leaders, from

pre-school to college level, as well as
other community leaders and. news
media have been invited to a Clue-In
Conference on Individually Guided
Education Friday, October 1, at UC.
The three-hour morning conference
will take place at the Union.
Individually Ouided Education

(IGE) is'a concept soon to be
implemented in some southwestern
Ohio and northern Kentucky'
elementary schools. It provides a
system of instruction in which each
child is educatedindividua11y~
according to his own style of
learning, level of ability, and
'reasonable learning expectations.

Purpose' offhe Clue-In is to
introduce the Department of
Educational Administration of UC's
C611egeof Education and Home
Economics as the intermediate
agency for the development of IGE'
in' eight Ohio and Kentucky counties
in and near Greater Cincinnati.

research carried out by the' Wisconsin
Research and Development Center
for Cognitive Learning, the School of
Education at. the University of
California at Los Angeles, I/D/E/ A
Implementation Center of the
Kettering Foundation, Dayton, 0.,
and other cooperating institutions.
In more detail, IGE is a system of

multi-unit organizations whereby
students. and teachers are divided
into groups which, for the children,
include overlapping age ranges, their
learning style, and their objectives.
Within each unit, students maybe
grouped and re-grouped according to
current interests, needs and goals.
Teachers in each unit function as a
team, with one serving as leader.
The learning program for each

student is built on a continuous cycle
so as to encompass
. assessment-finding out where each
student Is and how he got there;
specifying objectives-deciding .what
he' needs ito learn next; diversified
learning opportunities-selecting the
best ways for him to attain those
objectives; .andreassessment---making··
sure)he''l:i:ll'SlftieNlient(, ,"

As a proven approach to creative
,i '. and,produ~tive 'learn1hg;\ IGE is'diet'

I' j(;j'(;/ ;,L"~i''n;,d ":i corilbina'tion;~\ofi - cc)n:~.epts·/ranW

The English Department statement
later . notes, "With regard to
publication or other scholarly
activity, the Department will
consider quality above quantity.
Moreover, the Department will take
into account the fact that some
faculty write articles, poems and
stories, same write books, somedo .
editorial work and. some prepare
textbooks; some work at a fast pace,
others more slowly. As a matter of
principle, therefore; the Department
respects and encourages the variety
of skills which are likely to appear in
the faculty."

With .the advent of President
Warren Bennis, some policy changes
in the area of facultypublication and
promotion seem probable.

In a Chamber of Commerce speech
on .September' 9, Bennis stressed the
paramount importance of teaching
and educational preparation. In so
doing he .called, for the replacement
of "publish or perish" with a new
slogan "teach or travel".

Bennis, who himself has written or
Initially, IGE will be included inl edited 15 books, clarifies in his

the curricula of 10 to 15 elementary "Educational Creed" his predilection
schools. The Educational
Administration Department at UC for the art of teaching and his
will coordinate training materials, skepticism of the conventional
gani . k h d"d professorial ladder.He writes in part:

or mze wor sops, an provi e
.staff to work with the schools. "It is time to upgrade the art of

teaching, to create an environment in
·I/D/E/A will supply, training which learning is as important for
materials, identify consultants,and teachers as for students ... trained'
continue research into individualizededucation. . individuals from creative,
Dr. John C.Hill, UC assistant professional and intellectual
i' f d ti h b endeavors of the most disparate kind

proressor 0 e uca ion, as. een
named facilitator of the program. ought to be welcomed to colleges
Associate facilitators are Dr. James and universities on a part-time or

other basis to broaden and enrich the
C. LaPlant, head, UC Department of academic world ... there are still too
Educational Administration, and Dr.' . I •few women professors and professors
~doubcearttl'onD..JProhiCne,TPhraxoDteo~nso,rUOCf f r 0 m va r i0 us min 0 r i t Y

groups ... learning is the 'central
graduate student, is project assistant.
The October ,I Clue-In will include mission of the university. Like other

complex institutions, colleges and
films and explanations by Drs. Hill,
LaPlant, and Price; Dr. Lillian universities have varied purposes. But
Johnson, acting dean, UC College of the foremost among them is
Education and Home Economics; learning-learning that takes place
and Dr. Albert J. Michel, I/D/E/A. between student and teacher, student
Another conference is scheduled .and student, teacher and teacher, and

f 0 t b 22 f .. al d '.between these and the staff, alumni
or co. eror. pnncip s an and citizens concerned With
te.ach.ersr.mterested, m. c.onc..epts;,oL .. ". 't...'..Il.....· ..t-.·.. '1. irid .. ·.f·..·· '.' '1'•.. ' '.' ....'.' ." .... ... '.". .•. . me I;lCua an prQ es~~ona
I(}E.,andthe.,prSlCC::~.s.,thrgug!l'.Whlcb., H" " \1'" '1' \.",.,1; .:':
IGE schools are selected, I?.rSUIs,

, \
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October 1, 1971Form for. Absentee Ballots
For Nov. 2 Elections Set

Plalls Made lor' New Library;
Awaits Approval., Legislature

Brd.ofElections
Not to Register
On CampusesStudents maintaining permanent residence in Ohio may use the form below

to receive an Official Application for an absentee ballot in the November 2
general elections. Each student should complete and mail the form
immediately to the Director of his local Board of Elections in order to
receive an Official Application.

The UC campuscannow expect a
comprehensive library "at least as big
as General Hospital", according to
William, Jenike, vice president of
Planning. A report has been made by
a committee chaired by Dr. Arnold
Shrier outlining the needs of the
campus fora new library. .
The plan for the 25 million dollar

library has .been submitted to the
Ohio legislature and the State Board
of Regents and is awaiting approval.
In it, a first phase would need 10
million dollars to begin work. The
amount of work completed in the
first phase and the. total number of
phases will depend on the amount of
money allotted to Uc. .
However, the high-priced library

will not raise tuition rates for. UC
students. A bond has been issued to .
finance the contruction of the
library.
An architect has also been

recommended by the committee and
his appointment is .also waiting -for
state approval.
In a preliminary study by Dr.

"Schrier's committee three sites were
recommended.
The first, Nippert stadium, was

considered because of its prime
location on campus. However, the
university could get no assurance
from . Riverfront Stadium officials
that the UC football team would be
able to play its games there. If a
world series were to take place in,
Cincinnati, it would interfere with
the football gimes. College contracts
for football games cannot be changed
from one city to another.
The second site, the area between

McMickim and the Uriiversity Center
/ presently occupied by Old Commons
and Old Tech. They w o u l d have
to be tom down and a new place
found for these departments.
The third site was the area in front

of Physics. The second and third sites
are now considered as one because of
the size of the new library.
There are many possibilities to be

considered for use of the old library.
An engineering study will be made
on the feasibility of retaining the
stacks, rather thanrrioVingthein. Itis
possible that the law library will
expand into the present 'library
facilities.
In the new comprehensive library,

departmental libraries will be

'consolidated. Some departments are
oppo se d to this consolidation,
though final decisions have not been
made. "They / would have to be
thrashed out on.a campus wide
basis", stated Jenike.

The Hamilton County Board of
Elections has decided not to send
registrars to local college
campuses to. register eligible
students.
The Board decision followed the

request by City Council
candidate Tom Brush ..
In his letter to he Board of

Elections, Brush stated, "1 am
writing to urge you to. open
branch registration stations,
during both day and evening
hours on the campuses of our
local colleges, and to do so
immediately."
He explained that many

students who are eligible to vote
and are not yet registered, attend
classes atUC, Xavier, Edgecliff,
and Mt. St. Joseph.

. -A ccording to a Board of
Election spokesman,' "if we send
those .registrars on to the
campuses, we Will also have to
send them to churches, banks,
libraries, and countless other
places." .

REQUEST FOR APPLICATION FOR ABSENT VOTER BALLOT (OHIO)

I, ~~~~~~_~~~~ ......•.~~~~~--..., am aregistered voter
permanently residing at -";"~~""""~~~~~~~~"""" __ --'- _ Homecoming'71

'Make Me Smile'
...;.-~----:--_- (street, city, state,zip, county)
and because of my student status will be unable to return home to vote
November 2, 1971. I would like to receive an application for an absentee
ballot at my present address:

Celebrate Homecoming '71! Is the
invitation that the 1971
Homecoming Committee extends to
all members of theUC comrriunity.
This year, Homecoming Will be the
weekend ofO¢t. 28, 29, and 30.
The schedule of events will be as

follows: . Thursday, Oct. 28
~Movie-"Wait Until' Dark"-it Will
be shown, in the stadium, weather
permitting, or in Wilson Auditorium,
Friday, Oct. 29-11-2 p.mr"Flea

Mar k e t ' , - 0 n . the Un i on
Bridge-Balloons, cotton candy, and
popcorn Will be given away. 3"6 pm.
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity (Fig!) is
sponsoring.a beer blast in the Dabney
Hall courtyard. 8:00 pm. Th~ ..
concert, featuring .Ike and Tina
Turner Review and Kate Taylor will
be held in the Fieldhouse.
Saturday, Oct. 30-12 noon-The

Annual HoIllecorning Parade win be
held with this year's theme,"Make
Me Smile." 2:00 pm.-'The UC
Bearcats meet the Tigers of Memphis
State in Nippert Stadium. Dr. Bennis
will crown. the 1971 Homecorning
Queen at half time. ~ pm.-l am.v-Twe
Homecoming Dances will be held,
one at Music .Hall and one at the
Hotel Alms:
Tickets for the Homecoming.

Concert will be available at the ruc
Ticket Office beginning Monday,
OCt. 4. Petitions for Queen,
nominations are now available at the
University' Center desk.. the Dean of
Women's Office, the Dean of Men's
Office and' the Alumni Office. Any,
sophomore or junior woman who has
at least a 2.3 accum. is eligible to
petition.Campuswidevotirig for the,
fifteen semi-finalists will be Oct. 25
and 26,9:30 to 5:3.0 in the main

PY~Olj~UtiiQn. . . '.' .'c

·~7:~~t%:~r;~a~~;~~~~;~
Schmidt, ~ucy Stucki, with Doug,
Craig of the. Ntimni Office serving as
HomeC9rriing,Advisor.

(street)
Thank you.(city, state, zip) __ .•...... - ....;.

--------:----:--_------ (signature)

(date)

2) When you receive your "OFFICIAL APPLICATION,',' it must be
completed, notarized,and returned as soon as possible starting Oct. 3. (It
will not be accepted before that date.)

3) You will then receive your ABSENT VOTER BALLOT. This, too, must be
, notarized and returned to your local Board of Elections so that it arrives
no later than 12 noon on Oct. 29 to be opened and counted.

I••PolySci Depl.

New Chairman Plans Policy Review
by Joan Whitney

N8Reporter
The first plan is a re-examination

of the introductory courses on the
freshman and sophomore levels. As it
now stands, Political Science 101,
102 and 103 are studies of American
government and' politics as a whole.
Dr. Thomas feels that the course
could be more effective if divided
under separate' headings-American
Government, Intemational Relations,

Political Theory, and Comparative
Governments. In such a course, more
attention would be focused on these
four basic categories.

Also at the undergraduate level, Dr.
Thomas suggests a review of the
requirements for majors.

At the graduate level, a study of
the MA and PHD degrees is planned

by Dr. Thomas' department. An and research in urban politics, social
examination of the' graduate. course .movernents, and mass political
offerings is also anticipated. Dr. behavior.
Thomas said that the courses will be Viewing the Political Science
changed to-give ~ "stronger focus in Students Association as spokesmen
urban projects and urban life in for undergradua-tedePartmen,t
American Society." students' interests, Thomas expressed
The department, he said, hopes to' interest in working with the group.

further strengthen the',graduate Formed last. year, thf.PSSA has
program bycljanging the masters played a part in departmental action.
degree in Public Relations' to a Two of its memberssit in on the
Masters in Public Admiriistration Committee of Undergraduate
(MPA) degree. An MPA degree, ' Studies, which iriitiates any action to
thought Thomas, better prepares the change the undergraduate 'program.
graduate for a career. A graduate .Studies Committee with
The department also hopes to studehtrepre~ntatives also exists, he

~jtsprogrilms\,thi\,year by,;"addeq';';;"'.r'·· .
'·;g;i~rJ.t,~;;~9-W~~e#~)',9Ult¥&;r;";·}}'>~~:'f:~R\:
actilty>members'>have" been'.s-t udents'£

added and another replaced, he said. .about. thfl departmentpro~ams."1f
These neW'niembers will be they are seen to be unsatisfactory,
concerned 'primarily with teaching adjustments \;Vill'be made," he said. "

Since becoming new director in the
political science department, Dr.
Norman Thomas has detailed many
ideas for improving that department.
Several changes are anticipated at
both undergraduate and graduate
levels.

\

;I

'1

Don't You ,have Your
U. Shop Charge Card yelP
Every full time undergraduate student on campus is entitled to
our 30·day Charge Account. It's a great, way to clothe yourself.
and establish your credit rating at the 'same time. Just' fill out
the application, below. Bring it in and let's get acquainted.

UNIVERSITY SHOP CREDIT APPLICATION

Name'------- ~_-,-Date _ ___,_~--- _

School Address' --~_~ __

Phon"-e-~-- __ Coltege __,-----~~ __ year I II III IV V

Parents' Name
Statements

Address, ~ --- __ ___,_------_-- [] To Ap'plicant

City and.State ___,_-:---- ___,_--- [] To Parents

'In considerotion of credit .extended to me or other members of my fall1ily, I agree to pay for all
purchases, servlces and other credit acquired cccordlnq to your terms of 30 days.

/' -

It is understood and agreed that there will be a delinquency charge, .on any balance remainingunpaid after 30 days.

Form I Signature'...•.... ~ _ _,_'.- Date' -,.

We Welcome You . Sy the time Phil got through payingfo(
tuition, late registration; studentfees, books,
and all outrageous deposit on his apartment,
he didn't have a whole lot left for a stereo.
• BSR McDonald makes the RTS~40A for

people like PhiJ.lt's a complete AMI FMI MPX
Phono component stereo system. The receiver.
delivers an honest50 watts and boasts
excellent sens'itivity and separation specs;
The turntable-is o.ur best-seller, and comes
complete with a matched base, tinted dust
cover, and. Shure magnetic cartridge. The
speakers are true two-waysElaledacoustic
suspension,with amazing bass response.

We invite you to seethe RTS·40A at your
nearest BSR McDonald dealer. If you think it
sou..,ds good on paper,wait'Uyou hear it.

. ,'~'.•••..~ ..'"~'" EiSR'7U'SArt;o------,
RO\lte 303, Blawelt, N.Y. 10913 I
Please .end 'ull-color catalog 0'
your stereo,component systenis

DONA' and automatic turntables.Me .' LD I enclose no money Whatsoever.

I
1
I,Name'
1
1 Seml·p~rmanent address

1I City

1 State. . ' . Zip . , 1L~~~~__ ~ __ ~~~ J
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"Concern for Others•••" Thell1ie
As· SCIP Week BeginsTOIIIOITow

,Tomorrow begins SCIPWeek.
The. Student Community

Involvement Program places
volunteers in over 80 community
agencies, including hospitals,
orphanages, and schools. Volunteers
can workwith people of all agesin
various relationships, asa BigBrother
or BigSister, a tutoror asa playmate
to handicapped, mentally retarded or

On Saturday, Oct. 2 • SCIPwill run
.the Siddall Lunchroom Program for
100 children. Moviesfor children will
be shown from 10:00 a.m. to 12
noon in the Great Hall. The movies
are "Goof on the Roof," with the
Three Stooges and "Swiss Family
Robinson." Admission is free.
Everyone is welcomed,
Sunday, Oct. '3 - The Hughes

Bowling Program will be repeated in
the game 'room. The program was
well received last year. Hughes High
School students are invited to bowl.
SCIP pays. This program will take
place every Sunday.
Monday, Oct. 4 - Movies in the

Great Hall at 7:00 p.m, "The WayIt
Is," is a documentary about the
chaos of a ghetto school in the
Bedford-Stuyvesant section of
Brooklyn. "Marked for Failure,"
discusses learning handicaps of
children from depressed areas. It
describes a number of proposed
solutions to the problems, and a
pre-nursery pilot program in the New
York City schools.

At 8:00 p.m, the movies will be
interrupted to allow time for a
speech by Miss Georgetta Gilley, an
elementary teacher in the Cincinnati
'school system. MIss' Gilley will
discuss what qualities a good tutor
needs, Refreshments will be
available. There is no admission
charge.
Tuesday, Oct. 5 - Coffee hour will

take place from noon to 3:00 p.m, in
the Faculty Lounge to acquaint old
SCIP members with the new
members. '
Thursday Oct. 7 - SCIPwill move

its office to the Union bridge. If
you're interested this is the place to,
.come. 'Information and discussion
will be provided throughout the day.
Saturday, Oct. 9, - SCIP members

will accompany children to' the UC
vs. St. Xavier football game at
Nippert Stadium. The Siddall lunch
program will again take place this,
and every Saturday.
The SCIP office is located in room

425 of TUC. Additional volunteers
aremore than welcomed.

Smoker Ignites Rush

IFC Changes Fraternity Rush Rules

emotionally disturbed children, or in
other capacities. '

SCIP, Week serves to introduce
students, especially freshman, and
faculty members to the opportunities
. an d programs SCIP offers.
Membership is open to all. Concern'
for others is the primary
requirement.

SAGA Food Service· Moves
Iino University Dining Hall
Sag¢,'Food Bervice.Inc; spends a

liitle over $20,000 per week to feed
the students and, faculty of UC in all
its! dining areas according to Dave
Paulik, Saga'srnanag~ron campus.
Saga services all dining facilities

except those in the Student Union,
which isserved by Canteen.
"We had the Student Union

contract inpreviousyear~, however
thisyear we were siinply4nderbidby
a11othercompany," saidPaulik.
Saga serves over 300' campuses,

including Michigan State which has
approximately 28,000 boarders.
Paulik'.has been at UC since April

making plans for the dining facilities
inthe recentlybufld Sander Hall.He
is in charge of the food purchasing
and.general supervising.,His assistant
isJeff Simon, who amongother jobs,
hires and fires.
This food service creates jobs for

170 students plus 75 full, time
employees. Students may apply for
openings at the Sander's main
kitchen. Also a student food
committee. is being formed by Saga
to, see what specific foods the
students would like changed or
dropped.
Saga offers various meal plans' to

those in dorms. The 20 meal plan
includes three meals per day, except
Sunday evening. By University
regulations, all freshmen must adopt
this plan. The 10 and 15 meal plans

are the other options. Over 50%use
the 20 meal plan.. Students living in
apartments may buy a.meal ticket on
any of these plans.
Commuters can buy breakfast in'

the dining halls for 85c; lunch for
$1. 30; su pper for $1.60. On
Wednesday steak night, the, rate is
$1.85.
Sander snack bar, which is

introducing Sc.beer is open Monday
through Thursday from 7 a.m, to 11
p.m, Friday the snack bar opens at 7
a.m. to 1· a.m., Saturday from 10
a.m, to 1 a.m. and Sunday the hours
are 11 a.m. to 11 p.m,
"We want our <service to be

efficient, 'friendly and effective,"
Paulik said. He added that the
selection of foods is larger than was,

, previously offered, stating it was his
opinion that Saga Foodsdoesas well
as any largepublic cafeteria.

hy Neal Novak
GreekeditorYoga

A free introductory meeting of
Surat Shabad Yoga (Divine
Science of the Soul) will be held
in ROom 230 of Tangeman
University Center at 7:30 P.M.on
Oct. 4. Surat Shabad Yoga,will be
taught by SantKir Pal Singh of
Delhi, India. Regular meetings are
to be arranged. AU'are welcome.
For further information:
851-7127.

With the inception of the 1971-72
school year, UC's 21 fraternities are
once again on, the move seeking
prospectivemembers.

Traditionally, the strong push for
the frats comes during the first two
weeks of the fall quarter. However,
with the incorporation of the new
open rush rules, fraternities may rush:
and pledge men throughout the
entire year. .

el1r

Now there's four-count 'em-four Henry's Pants Shops.

• Oakley, Square on, Madison Rd.

• Turfway Rd. in Florence, Ky..

• Galbraith and Colerain in Groesbeck

• Clifton and Vine across from the Cupboard

And they're all stacked to the ceiling ~ith pants from
great names like Levi's, Male!. Contact and Landlubber.
Looks? The greatest. Fit? Fabulous on males and females.
Kinds? All kinds ... knits, cords, jeans, overalls" brushed
d,enims. Just name it. Tops, too? Non-stop tops. Belts?
Hundreds of 'em ... big and bold and buckled like
there's no tomorrow.

Henry's Pants. Shop them all I I a.m. until 9 p.m. Monday
through Friday, Saturday Io a.m. until 9 p.m.

THE STUDENT COMMUNITYInvolvement Program rolls into actiol1
during SCIPWeek.Volunteers are needed in a variety of areas.

News Record by Helen Linhardt

This allows for the individual this to the relaxed rush rules.
fraternities to act on their Own ,"We (the fraternities) feel that
accord and conduct a more through this rush format we can
personalized rush' instead 'of being' 'experience a gradual increase that
coerced through peer pressure into will be felt throughout the year as
utilizing the first hectic weeks of the opposed to one big pledge period
quarter. that ofteriended up in the
Through this, hopefully, the cries disenchantment of the once enthused

of superficiality .and selective pledges," saidMurray (A&S'72).
snobbishness have been answered by Amajority of the Greek leaders on
letting the groups act on a one-to-one campus feel there will be a renewal
basis with the rushman. He can see, ,of Greek interest through an
at a time of his own choosing, the increased awareness of the benefits
way fraternities exist today not only 'of close, communal living.
as living units,'but also as a This year the annual IFC Fall
functional, viable part of the campus. Smoker was held on September 26

on the BrodieComplex plaza.
Lllst year;:wasFthefirsrtiflIe)inthei'?i .,Tne"Sm6ker'toolC!on'a:''fiew';twlsF'

past three years that more mertby having outdoor hoothsand:'a liv~;'
joined the Greek system than left it. band. Over 300 men attended the
IFC President Lee Murray attributes event.

The highlight of the afternoon,was
a film produced and directed by ,IFC
in' conjunction with the Skyline
Student Artists Leagueof CCM.

The film was an attempt to,
capitalize on the visual rather than
merely the auditory sense in hopes to
stimulate interest in the Greek
system through another medium.

IFC Vice-Pres. in charge of, Rush,
Roy Clark (A&S '72), intends to,
actively pursue the, initjal .tlu:ti.sf '"
started by the, Smokefin th~'i;
continuing effort to increase the
Greekmembership.

'''Fraternities, ih,my opinion, a.te'~
integraVpart of the carnpus:'We;Will'
strive to keep them as such,~'said
Clark.
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At ...
~""""""'""""------by Brad Seise~
;J,

j':~~I'lY$tudents at the State University at 'Buffalo seem quite disturbed at
,tb.eJossof Dr: Bennis to UC. One student columnist summed up Buffalo's
p~e~~~t/t()ademic discontent by stating, "Gone with Warren Bennis is the
(hive;} the active ambition to create and foster academic freedom and
#ri\6yatio'O."Much of the displeasure at Buffalo has occurred due to a lack of
progi~ss: in academic innovation, as a result of the elimination of many

. programs and teaching positions.
Students at Louisiana State University have begun circulation ora petition

calling for the barring of motor driven vehicles, except for service and
emergency purpcses.on the LSU campus. The petition, stated that the use of ,
the automobile on the campus is "psychologically and physically detrimental
to a wholesome-and intellectual interaction between human beings." The
originator of the petition, on a recent' trip to Europe, found that' most
European campuses were pedestrian oriented and that this made for a more
pleasanteducational atmosphere.
Altllougli Lehigh University-began accepting coeds this fall, it seems, as

though females will not be permitted to march with the now "all-male band."
The major reason behind the band's decision to bar women involves the
preseIVation of the their famous "esprit de corps." One' band musician
member felt that the majority of the band members did not want women
'marching with them' and that the rights of this majority could not be
sacrificed.
rIle head groundskeeper at Temple University believes he has the answer

for the troubled home owner who constantly is fighting a losing battle against
crabgrass, His suggestion is to grow it, not kill it. He maintains that because of
jts. durability, this supposedly detestable weed could be put to good use by
growing it on practice athletic fields which come under heavy physical
punishment. The best part about crabgrass, according to him, is that it is very
.inexpensive to grow since it requires no fertilizers, seed or labor to maintain
it.
A sophomore at Bradley University is being prevented from entering a child

development course for reasons of his appearance. It seems his' hair is too
long. The Dean of Education at BU stated that the length of the students hair."
would detrimentally affect the effectiveness of his student teaching. '
The following comments were made by a John <tarroll University freshman

concerning the food prepared by Saga Foods: "I feel that the upperclassmen
have a definite advantage over the freshmen this year ... they have already
•experienced the pitfalls of Saga Foods and know what to expect and look out
for. Our disillusions stem from the fact that edible food 'was served during
Orientation Week. It would be nice if nutritious food could be served instead
of starchy be-man meals. Maybe it's too much to expect the potatoes to be
free of a thick flour sauce, but I do anticipate that the jello will taste like jello
instead of a cheap substitute for rubber. On the whole, however, I feel my
criticism has been a bit harsh. Where else can one receive an extra piece of
meat (a'fly) ':Vitlla meal for the price we're paying?"
. Are women teachers.paid less? Yes, according to Dr. Louis B. Jennings the
president of the Marshall University chapter of American Association of
University Professors (AAUP). "We are not sure to what extent the
. discrimination is," said Dr. Jennings, "but we are reasonably sure there is
discrhnination against women in salary." A study is now, being prepared
which will contrast a man's salary who holds the same position with the same'
lI1110untof experience to a woman's salary ,,Whert asked what he thought the
, result Of the study would be, Dr. Jennings said, "We hope the women faculty
will be sufficiently disturbed and take appropriate action."
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Dr•.Wojciak Relurnsas Band Director;
Musicians Cry "We Don'l Mess ArouRd"

by Beth Gibbas
and Bill Morelli
NR Contributors

. "WE ... WE DON'T ... WE
DON'T MESS AROUND,
HEY ... !" Heard often at the UC
.football games, this Band cheer
typifies the Marching Band's
unfailing spirit and drive. After a
successful' and exciting marching
season last year, including a trip to
Memphis State's Liberty Bowl, and
two national TV appearances, the
World Series and the Kansas City
Chiefs-Cincinnati Bengals football
game, (totaling approximately
100,000,000 TV viewers), the Band.
,is back this year with even more of
the same power and versatility.
In Dr. Robert H. Wojciak's second

year as conductor of the Marching
Band, the band has molded into a'
closely-knit .and highly organized
unit, both on and off the field. This
year the band welcomes three new
assistant conductors, Gary' Myers,
Peter Cokkinias, and David
Borsheim, who, added to our regular
graduate assistant, Harry Mc'Ierry,
aid in supplying fresh ideas for the
band organization.
The Band is composed of 120

students representing every college
on campus and the fun. and
comradeship the band diWlays
cannot easily be matched by, rn;any
other organizations.
Each year the band gets an early

start in preparing for the marching
season by holding a four-day band
camp which has been held at Camp
Swoneky in Lebanon for the past
five years. During this time the
freshmen learn and upperclassmen
relearn' the basic marching
fundamentals as well as prepare for
the first half-time performance.
Much' time is spent on the basics;
then, each step is added until a
complete show is perfected.
When Dr. Wojciak took: over as

• band director, he brought with him
bold ideas that would project the
band in new directions. While the
band still Uses and enjoys playing
traditional march music, its
versatility is shown by the many
popular songs it uses in its shows.
Last year, audiences were treated to
such songs as BS&T's Smiling Phases,
You Made Me So Very Happy,
Chicago's 25 or 6 to 4, Edwin Starr's
25 Miles To Go and nianymore.
Again this year the band is planning
to feature current rock tunes in

many half-time performances,
In addition to its. musical talents,

the band is endowed with a wealth of
talent in its non-musical positions.
Jim Waddle (B.A. Senior) is in his
fourth year, as drum major for the
Band and has done an outstanding
job 'leading the ~UCMB in all its
shows. Second-year veteran Sharon
Hillard rr.c, Sophomore) and
newcomer Connie Hare (T.C.
Freshman) are the talented feature
twirlers for the band, and Barb Hayes
(T.C.iunior) 'is captain .of the

crowd-pleasing, precision drill team,
the Bearkittens.
The majority of you probably

never give niuch thought to the band,
but next 'time you're at a home
football game, listen. Listen to the
roar as they run down the steps:
listen to the excitement they
generate as they play on the field;
listen to the spirit' they exhibit as
they cheer on the team. Then listen
as they yell, "WE ..• WE
DON'T .•. WE DON'T MESS
AROUND; HEY ... l" And, you'll
realize they don't. .

Quadrangle Mess Explained
- Work. to , extend- the "steam:; and
chillecC:;'water lines through the
Quandangle has not been finished
due to a shortage of labor. It is
-expected to be finished by December
'1,1971.
The lipes .serve ,the, ' Chemistry

building; 'vhi~h is bein~ renovated at
the present time'Althougli the pipes
need reach oIlly the east, corner of
the Chemistry building (n ear est
Baldwin Hall),they,were extended as
far west ,'as. money for this project
would pe!Q1it; stated William Jenike,

... l;b:['~>... /..,.",).j.;;(', ...."i <'.~_~'~ ,";.i'l .;,

associa~e"Vlcepresi~~Q:~i·f9l"'Planping:
This will allow the Physics building

and the bookstore to be joined to the
central heating and air-conditioning
system.
Branches added to this main line

will service DAAand the. Brodie'
complex, explained James Wenner,
utility engineer of the Physical plant
department.
Eventually the line will.rbe

extended past McMicken and to the
library and the law school, added'
Wenner. This will form a loop with

PEN & PENCIL SET
Cross Pens and Pencils
are available from

each in solid 14 Karat
gold, gold fi II ed, ster-
ling and lustrous
'chrome.
Use our convenient
layaway plan.
Open a Gclz Charge Account or
use an~ major credit card at Getz

1··INl:.:.IL\'\'I·:l.I-:HS
do"n'o"n .CORII," SIXTH I IIACE 721.5556

• BEECHMONT MALL
• KENWOOD MALL
• TRI,COUNTY MALL
• WESTERN WOODS MALL

• WALNUT HILLS
• ~OVINGTON
• MILFORD·
• NORWOOD

MOltG~t, Stor~1 Op~"Mo"doy 'tit " All O"~,, Thrlllo., 'fil 9

the: ':system"/ts"·ift is'cat',present;t'h-er'
explained .. ,.;,·;
When the work is completed, the

Quadangle will be sodded and will
look as it did before the spring.

If you can name something else
that hasn't gone up in price
since 1950,Iet us know. We'll
send you a free Tot Stapler with
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch.
Enclose 25¢ to cover postage
and handling.

·Name.one
thing that

hasn'tgonenp
slncel950. '

1.--'..;... _
Try. Try hard.
The only thing we can think of
is what we make. The Swingline
"Tot 50" Stapler. 98¢ in 1950.
98¢ in1971.
And it still comes with 1000 free
staples and a handy carrying
pouch. It staples, tacks and
mends. It's unconditionally
guaranteed. It's one of the
world's smallest staplers.
And it's the world's biggest
seller. Could be that's why it
hasn't gone up in price in
21 years. .
If you're interested in something
. a little bigger, our Cub Desk
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler
are only $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are available at
Stationery, Variety and College
Bookstores. ,

The Swingline "T-ot 50"
98¢ in 1950. 98¢ in 1971.

s~®
Oept.F ..
,32·00 Skillman Aye" lang 1.land City, N,Y. 11101

Med Center Hub for Pharmacists Aid

BEARCATS
FOR SERVICE·

Help may be on the way for the
nation's hospital pharmacists.

The UC Medical Center's General
Hospital is the hub of national
research into the training and use of
hospital pharmacy technicians.
Under a federal' grant, UC pharmacy
personnel are conducting a survey
across the U.S. to find the types of
tasks assigned to pharmacy
technicians and the ways in which
hpspitals utilize their skills.

b.'he sampling, part of a project to
explore the role of the hospital
pharmacist and to formulate a

training program for pharmacy
technicians, is based on a
questionnaire sent' to 1,350 hospital
pharmacists. The response will show
if there is any variation in the-use of
technicians according to region of
the country.
The survey will also sample the

attitude of hospital pharmacists'
toward technicians, their opinions
about technician education and
training levels, and how the use of
formally . trained technicians may
enhance the role of the pharmacist.
Comparison of the computerized

survey results with existing analyses

MAIN STORE
PHYSICS ANNEX
475-2844

I ,

. /,
'Q
tJ'z ,/

Calhoun Bookstore
Calhoun Residence Hall

475-5411

Daniels Bookstore
Daniels Residence Hall
475-2125

Medical Bookstore
U.C. Medical College

Eden & Bethesda Aves.
872-5650

Rilymond Walters Bookstore
9555 Plainfield Road
Blue Ash. Ohio 45236
793~6010

O.C.A.S./O.M.1. Bookstore
Central Parkway &

Walnut St.
475-6555

Tri-County
Academic Center
Macon. Ohio 45143
1-695-4421

• l

91" ,-

your

BIUIMElIiI
welcome here

of pharmacy tasks will be made at'
. the uc .Medical Center. These
analyses were done by M.R.
Vasudevan, industrial engineer, of
studies at General Hospital, major
hospital of the Center, and the
Cincinnati Veterans Administration
Hospital, an affiliated institution.

Principal investigator for. the
project is Dr. Donald' E. Francke;
program director is. Walter M.
Frazier. The, supporting agency is the .
Division of Health Manpower:
Education of the U.S. Public Health
Service.

~

UNIVERSITY ·BOOKSTORES
"ON CAMPUS"

/
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What To Do In Cincy
~......ro."",, -------- , Bi II Ant ho ny
Whatsa matta Bunky? Ya say

there's nothin' to do? Your night
life's gotcha down? Ya say your girl
got bored and tan away with a camel
driver from Taszmania?And the girl
that .your aunt fixed ya up with
looks like she had her face lifted by a
transmission specialist? Has your
zoot suit lost its crease? Do ya have
the feeling that your goldfish are
steppin' out more than you are? Is
that what's botherin' ya Bunky?
Well!, Hold your head up high!

C,incinnati's waitin' for ya and the
goldfish won't have all the fun!
'TONIGHT: COUNTRY JOE
McDONALD (formerly as in Fish)
rocks Wilson Auditorium at 7 &
9:30; students and faculty $3;
genejal.admission $4.
SANTANA Gets it on at Cincinnati

Gardens at 8. Tickets are $5 advance.
arid $6 at the door.
Laying it down at Stouffer's

Ballroom is STAN KENTON AND
ORCHESTRA. Tickets are $5.50 in
Stouffer's lobby.
The Film Society opens its Pop

Series with '~PUTNEY SWOPE" at 7
& 9: 30 in TUC Great Hall.
Admission is 75c, for the DC
community.
Qpening at the Playhouse in the

Park is "WHY HANNA'S SKIRT
WON'T STAY DOWN." It will run
thn; Oct." 17 in the Shelterhouse
'theatre. Written by Tom Eyeen
(author of "The Dirtiest Show in

will then conduct Brahm's
Symphony No.1., On Friday this
program is scheduled for 11 am. and
will be repeated Sat. at 8:30 in Music
Hall. In the next two weeks, the CSO
will perform "Damnation of Faust"
and will be joined by guest artist,
Maurizio Pollini,
To celebrate its first birthday,

Reflections will feature SCARAB
and PIG IRON tonight and Sat.,and
Scarab alone on Sun.
SATURDAY: The CINCINNAT1

ART MUSEUM will open an exhibit
of newly acquired works. Hours are
10 a.m.-5 p.m., Mon.-Sat. and 1-5
p.m. Sun., in Eden Park.
The Film Society will show

"CLEOPATRA" & "DOWN THESE
MAIN STREETS," at 7 p.m. in its
Classic Series and '''WEEKEND''
directed by the most exciting
director on America campuses,Jean
Luc Godard and "TOTEM," directed
by Ed Emshwiller, at 9:30 and its
International Series in the Great Hall.
The Theatre and Mummers Guild

will present "YOU'RE A GOOD
MAN CHARLIE BROWN," as its
first production this season in Studio
101 under Wilson· Auditorium at 7
and 10. The production will be
repeated Wed., Oct.9, thru Sat., Oct.
11 at 8:30 and 7 and 10 on Sat.
Tickets are available at UC Ticket
Office in TUC.
SUNDAY: A year of jazz events at

UC will be kicked off at 6 p.m. under
the bridge next to,TUC with a free
concert by CARMON DeLEONE and
the, STUDIO BIG BAND with
WILBERT LONGMIRE, guitar, and

Country Joe McDonald

Town") the play is set in a carnival
fun house and presents a view Of life
that is grotesquely funny, amusingly
bizarre, gaudy and eerie. "A RAT'S
MASS," chosen by Director, Robert
Stocking from an anthology of New
Black Playwrights, will be presented
in a special midnight performance,
o«.a. Tickets are $1.
"HAIR" will continue at the

Shubert thru Sun. Curtain time, is
8:30. Sunday it is 7:30.
"FIDDLER ON, THE ROOF"

(Broadway's longest running musical)
will continue at Cinti. Music Theatre,
Indian Hill HS, Drake Rd. at 8:30.
Tickets are $3.50 and $2.50.
'Maestro Thomas Schippers
conducting the CINCINNATI
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA will join
with pianist Earl Wild in
Scharwenka's Piano Concert No.1.
Mr. Wild will play three Paginini

I Etudes by Liszt. Maestro Schippers

IN A SCENE from UC, Theater's production of YOU'RE A GOOD MAN CHARUlE BROWN, Lucy (HollY'Jeanne
Schueneman) takes a "crabbiness survey," from Charlie (Luke Davis) and Snoopy (Wayne Lammers). Will run six
performances in Studio 101, under Wilson Auditorium. '

!

the SISTERS OF THE RIGHTEOUS,
UC jazz series will present Buddy
Rich on Oct. 17 and Thad Jones' and
Mel Lewis' Big Band and Urbie
Greene, trombonist, Jan. 29-30.
Folk singer LOST JOHN will be

featured in the TUC Rhine Room at
8 & 9: 30 and again on Mon. and
Tues. Admission is $1.
The Fururist Series will present'

"B REA THING TOGETHER,
REVOLUTION OF THE ELECTRIC
FAMILY," at 7 and 9:30 in. the

Great Hall. The film by Morley
Markson will feature Allen Ginsberg,
R. Buckminster Fuller, Abbie
Hoffman, Jerry Rubin, Fred
Hampton, John Sinclair, William
Kunstler, Don Cox; Claes Oldenberg,
John Lennon arid Timothy Leary.
In addition to the Cincinnati Art

Museum are the Contemporary Art
Center, downtown, the galleries in
DAA and the University Student
Center. The TUC gallery will present
original oils by M. J. McEVILLEY
GRANGER thru Oct. 5, Sat. 9-9 and
Sun, 12-5. ' ,
The YOUNG FRIENDS OF THE

ARTS, will bring you drastically
reduced ticket prices for almost all
events in Cincinnati, plus
information concerning events for a
modest membership fee. Call
621-1099 for further information.
A t the' COL L E' G E

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC is a
multitude of events in music, 'opera,
ballet and musical theatre and much
of it is free. ,,'
Working out of CCM is the

CINCINNATI BALLET COMPANY,
Cincinnati's professional resident
ballet company. It will present a
special free performance on Oct. 14
from 12:30 to 2:30 in Corbet
Auditorium. ,,', ','
~;Besides~ the.Film Society, films of
inYeiest'Jar'ld" entertainment are
playing at neighborhOod theatres

around Cincinnati.
With the Shubert and the

Playhouse in the Park and various
community playhouses, theatre is
plentiful: CSO and CCMsupply
plenty of music. The Cincinnati
Ballet Co. gives us dance. The
Cincinnati Art Museum and various
other galeries around town make art
plentiful. In addition to these are
towing companies and groups that'
supply Cincinnati with plenty of
rock, music, theatre and dance.
So take heart Bunky. Get your

chin off your knees and get some of
that goldfish fun yourself.PICNIC BUFFEJ

$1.00 Ea.
LEATHER

Ham • Cold Cuts •
Cheese • Relishes •
Potato Salad • Baked
Beans. Cole Slaw. Ham
Salad • Cottage Cheese •.
Bread. Mustard. Plates

SlJede, Splits, Glove Tan,
Garment - Wholesale Only

The iLeat"her
Loft

HILVER'S CATERING
Two days notice 681-2135

Cincinnati. Ohio (513) 731-9719
2121 Ross Ave. (Norwood)

CH:Jc::.fN'!'J!\'Ti IS BUSiEST

W AIt:"R'BE:P STORE.'

·f,nc{ out why!
Steven Davis

SPEED UP YOUR PAPER WORK
RENT A 'LATE, MODEL ELECTRIC PORTABLE

By the week or month
For Themes - Term Papers - Theses
Special Projects - Resumes, etc.

~ UJQt~~b~dStora
1045 St. Gra.90t"'/, M1:,Ad~ms I b2.1-1934Q TYPEWRITER RENTALS • ,SALES • REPAIRS

XEROX COPYING SERVICE • LOW RATES

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICEVine
At

Corry'
Opposite
University
Plaza

(At U.C. Campus since 1950)
(Neit to Shipley's) ,216 W. McMillan 381-4866

,
.', ~v

pant' -e-mo'ni-um (ptfpt' -a-md'ni-um), n. 1. wild
lawlessriess or uproar. 2. in Milton the palace of
Satan; loosely: JIelL 3. (often cap.) a den of all the
d~mons.4. the abode of thousands of groovy panta,
:je:msandslacksf()r guys (gals love 'em, too).

,@

• BRUSHED DENIM

• SIX-POCKJETED

• BROWN. BLUE. GRAPE

!/.
L

What a value! Flared bush jeans styled by
A-1for the active man (gals love 'em,
too) in, smooth brushed denim. Back
pockets, front pockets and patch pockets,
wide tunnel .Ioops ... and great colors:
blue, brown, and; gr'l'lp:l; They're lit
PANTEMONIUM in your size and length,
ready to go! ' ,

SI:IOP 'TIL 9 TONIGHT AT
PANTEMONIUM ••• VINE AT CORRY!

!\NHEUSI:R·8USCH, INC.• sr. lOUIS
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.Radio WGUC:Plans
"Revolution" Series
"The University in a Revolutionary

Society," a four-program series, will
begin at 5 p.m. Sunday on
WGUC-FM (90.9).
Four college and university

presidents will speak in the series,
which was recorded on the UC
campus. The programs were
sponsored by the UC chapter of
,Omicron Delta Kappa, national
men's honorary society.
Leon Botstein, 24-year-old

president of Franconia College in
New Hampshire, will open the series
with a discussion of "The Political
and Social Consequences of
Ainerican Higher Education in' the
1970's: The Prospects and
Po s sf b il it ie s in Historical
Perspective. "
The youngest college president in

the United States, Botstein took
office in the summer of 1970. He is a
graduate of the University of Chicago
and Harvard University.

* * *
"Up the Down Staff," a new series

on the development of music, will
begin at 7:30 p.m. Monday.
Dr. Scott Huston, professor of

composition at the
College-Conservatory of Music, will
be host of the series. With WGUC
program director Carolyn Watts, he
will discuss music from antiquity to

modern times.
Live and recorded examples will

illustrate the programs, Methods and
styles of composition, including the
evolution of modern music, both
popular and serious, will be
explained.
The series is aimed at those who

are interested in music and know
something about the subject, but
want to learn more. Repeat
broadcasts of each program will be
heard on the following Sundays at
4:30 p.m.

* * *
A series of programs on area life

squads and Cincinnati General
Hospital will begin at 8 p.m.
Monday.
Fred Bennignus will talk with

members of several life squads about
how they operate and the types of
emergencies they handle. With
General Hospital doctors he will
discuss how emergency cases are
dealt with on arriving at the hospital.
Guests on the first program will be

Chief Cletus Oaks and Bob Schnedel
of the Blue Ash Life Squad and Dr.
Wil,liam Fullen, assistant professor of
surgery at the College of Medicine.
Fullen is supervisor of Trauma

Services at General Hospital. He will
explain how physical injury cases are
handled, including auto accidents,
burns and industrial injuries.

UNIYERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD'

71-72 Yearbook

• Annual Changes Theme
"The college yearbook should be a

practical application, of the student
in an environment and how he reacts
to that environment, while also
presenting a composite theme," said
1971-72 Cincinnatian editor, Fritz
Steiner.
The new editor feels that too many

students are guilty of not being
actively concerned with today's life
problems. "In the same way," said
Steiner, ~'A yearbook can isolate the
student exclusively within the college
campus, making no attempt to bring
out and cure the ills of the
surrounding community." He
continued'to say,' "If the yearbook
makes him (the student) aware of
how he grew in that year, it has
succeeded."
The 1970-71 Cincinnatian, Steiner

said" was not a good yearbook. A
major problem, he feels, was a lack
of continuity and theme. This year's
staff is well coordinated in their
ideas, he said, aiding the concept of a
single theme.
Steiner, a senior in DAA, is not

only interested in the contents of the
book but also in its design. For the
1971-72 Cincinnatian he has planned
a type of box, in which are contained
five smaller books or pamphlets,
representing the areas of
environment, people, events,
establishment, and seniors and
advertising.

Relating to some of his objectives,
Steiner said, "I want to show how
the fantasy world of the campus
compares to the real world outside
and how both the student and the
community neighbors are affected by
the university, incorporating 'the
ideas of the so-called youth
movement."

Concerning the problem of selling
yearbooks, a reality that must be
kept in mind during the planning
process, Steiner remarked, "The
book must show people-people
want to see their faces. The Greeks
and the other organizations will
not be ignored, but their relevancy
will be shown objectively." He
added, "If we can sell books and
make a statement, we are doing
well."

Steiner explained that the $2.00
students contributee amounts to
only about half of the actual cost,
which directly goes for the book.
The remaining printing costs are met
by funds from advertising, Greeks,
organizations, and senior pictures.

Page 11

University Senate Organizes
6 Committees Established
The University Senate completed

its internal. organization during its
three summer meetings. "
Robert, McNee, professor of

Geography, was' elected 'chairman.'
Marty Horwitz (AS-73) is
vice-chairman and William Nester,
vice-provost for student affairs, is
secretary.

Since the beginning of the Senate
two years ago, the chairman has
always been a faculty member.tthe
vice-chairman a student" and the
secretary a member of' the
administration. -

Chairman- McNee made seven
appointments to the 10' member
Executive Council of the Senate. The
other' three members are Senate's
elected officers.

More than 20 suggestions, were
made by Senators of possible
committees that could be established
by the Senate. There are no standing
committees. Each new Senate creates
new committees.

Six major committees were
established by the Senate. They are
Academic Affairs, Campus Affairs,
Budget and Priorities, Long-Range
Planning, External Affairs, and
Senate Role and Organization.
The Chairman and the Executive

Council developed a charge,
suggesting lines of action, for each,
committee. It also named committee
members.
Members were chosen from

suggestions given the chairman by
Senators. All Senators are committee
members, but most committee
members are not Senators.
Each committee has about 17

members.
Committee chairman are allowed

to name two or three other members
in consultation with the Executive
Council.
University Senators will go on

retreat together Oct. 8 and 9.
Committees will work together thel1,
and try to have a progress report for'
the first Fall Senate meeting, 7 p.m.
Oct. 18.

COUNTRY JOE McDONALD
lotroducing stationery
for people who think .
saving a tree is important ..

, ,

Earthnotes is 100~ recycled quality stationery. It's made entirely
from waste matenal. Trash.
Using recycled paper saves trees, reduces pollution and cuts
down on waste. '
But recycling only works when there is a demand for waste material
And this demand is created only when people buy recycled products.
By buying Earthnotes, and other recycled paper products, you create
a market for recycled paper. And help to save more trees.
Each box contains 50 Monarch size sheets, 30 matching
envelopes and 30 "Save- a-Tree"
stickers so you can spread the buy ,
recycling message. It's available •••••••••••••••• ~
in white or pastel "earth colors". •••• ••.•••••••••.•

and help save-a-tree
, .

Aad••••• IN"~I Whitehead
._:._'--"", ",,,- '--;'"~" -:..---/---. _CLc-'-.J.illL-Y.L-"-~-'~lIfgl,tsf;e.it~"

, New York, New Y~rk 10013

IN CONCERT FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1

WILSON AUDITORIU'.
7:00 & 9:30 PM

~4.00CiENERAL PUBLIC
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ENCOUNTER, .

GROUPS
Draft Information Service

Ge sta It

Holtdav

Cele~rations

Beginning Oct. 11
.•.. ,

Basic Encounter-

Psychodrama
Personal

- 'Week-end Workshops
'Counseling

. Kosher Meals

Call now For Your Preliminary

Interview: ·221-6728

S;habbat Services Every Week

CAMPOS ORGANIZING Crisis Counseling

,_,r

Israel Action Program

Coordinated With

Friends of Israel

PROJECT ,

Academic Aid

Fulfillin,g The Needs Of
Jewish Students OnCa,mpus

'C' ''-'..' ,·"..··,···'Wi
,' "'h' •·.· ..W;::.···"k" ..··.h·.'.··re'attve ors rp .or$. op

PARTIES

The Je~ishFree Oniversitl DATES lOREMEMBER-- "., ..

Beginning Oct. 6

-Beginning, 'Intermediate & Adva.nced Hebrew

-Modern Americ~n Jewish Literature

.Sunday,Oet.3, 1:00 P.M.- S~hhah Construction & Party :

Mond.ay,Od. 4, 7:15 P.M. - Suhhot Service

Every' Friday & Saturday

Monday, Oct'. 11,:7:0.0 P.M. -Simhat Torah Celebration

Sunday, Qct. Oct. 17, '8:00 - 11:00 P.M. - OPEN PARTY

'Music, 'Cokes, Chips

Sunday, Oct. 24, 11:30 A.M. - cFOR MEMBERS ONLY- "

.. -Pirke Avoth

...The' Festivals, Ceremonies & Cust'oms of the Jews

-The Jewish Woman In Modern Times ..

" -A Social-perspective on Conscientious Objection

".. -Forms of Social Organization in Israel"
<, -Jewish Liturgy

A specit:J1guest speaker &, brunch-

you must be on our mailing listtoreceiv~

publicity for this event and a member to be invited.

-Special Week-end Study Sessions Sa;turday , Oct. 30,8:00 P.M. - Costume Party

Friday, Nov. 5 - all week-end - Drug InforPiation Workshop _
,Lexington, Ky.

, \

For Information C:oncerningAny Of These
'Activities ,.Call • 221.6728'

OR
·C()ME.TOHILLEL

320.lraight sr.
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Texans, are Tough

Ieras A&M Aggies Next Bearcat Opponents
by Joe Wasiluk
Sports Editor ' '

'Determined to prove that they are
capable of competing with, the '
nation's better football teams, UC's
dauntless gridiron Bearcats don their
traveling gear and head westward for
a battle with the Texas A&M Aggies
beginning ,at 8:30 p.m. EDT
tomorrow night in College Station,
Texas.
Finishing 1970 with a 2-9 record,

including a stunning 20-18 victory
over rugged LSU, the Aggies are
currently 1-2 with an opening season
victory over Wichita State 41-7 and
losses to nationally ranked LSU 37-0
and Nebraska 34-7. However, Coach
Gene Stalling's team is not to be
taken lightly as they are members of
the prestigious Southwest
Conference and will be very eager to
even their record for the home fans.
"Texas A&M has a real good team.

Their record is the same as ours but
they have played against' some real
fine competition. They are members
of the Southwest Conference, one of
the real strong conferences in the
country so we're expecting another
good game," commented head coach
Ray Callahan.
The Bearcats have 'already met one

SWC member this season, Houston, '
and proved that Cincy is talented
enough to handle the rough
competition. Two fourth quarter
to's gave Houston, one of the
nation's strongest offensive teams, a
12-3 win over the clawing Cats. Even
though the Aggies aren't as powerful
as Houston, Cincy will once again
have to be at their best to defeat the
Texans on Kyle Field and before a
crowd expected to be no smaller
than 25,000.
"Their offense is similar to ours-a

sprint out passing attack. Lex James,
their, quarterback, is much like our
own' Albert Johnson. He's a
scrambler and definitely not afraid to
run with the ball. They also have two
very fine running backs in Tom
Burke and Doug Neill. If we're going
to keep the Aggies from scoring,
stopping James and the sweep-type
plays will be our main objective,"
remaI~ed Callahan. " ,
New defensive line coach John

FB' Coaches

Frick, who has seen the Aggies play
twice this year, remarked that the
Aggie offense is having trouble
scoring but the defense is extremely
tough. , '
"Against Nebraska, Texas A&M

allowed only one real scoring drive.
The Cornhuskers scored the
remainder of their points on breaks.
I'm expecting, our game with the
Aggies to be a low·scoring affair,"
said Frick.

As far as UC is concerned, the same
starting lineups that began the
Houston game will begin the A&M
game. So far this season the Bearcat
defensive unit has played well but
the offense has had trouble putting
points on the board even though
they are averaging 284 yards per
game or ten yards better than the
total per game yardage which ranked
them eighth best in the nation in
1970.

Frick and Parker New to Cincy
A vacuum was formed last spring

with the announcement that Dan
Radakovich would be resigning his
post as Defensive Coordinator for the
UC football squad and take a
position with the Pittsburgh Steelers.
Later, last spring, Rod Paige resigned
as Receiver Coach to become
Athletic Director and Head Coach at
Texas Southern. I •

To replace them the Bearcats
looked to' Ohio University and
Albany (Georgia) State.
From OU came John Frick who

has spent the past two seasons
serving as the Freshman coach at the
school in Athens, Ohio. Frick's
primary responsibilities are the down
front four of the defensive squad.
Frick was raised in the Cincinnati

suburb of Wyoming and journeyed to
Ohio U. for his collegiate playing
days. As' a senior in 1964 he received
All-America second team honots and
All-Mid American Conference first
team honors. He-also played in the

Shrine-East-West All Star ana Senior
Bowl games.
Following his drafting by the New

York Giants he worked as a graduate
, assistant for two years before serving
for two years as a' lieutenant in the
army and twice won the Bronze Star
and Purple Heart in Vietnam. In 1969
he rejoined the Bobcats and served
as Freshman Coach through this past
spring.
"This team has a lot more speed

than I'm used to," Frick stated. "The
players are very coachable, they do
anything you' tell them and make my
job very pleasant."
Jim Parker came to the Bearcats via

Albany to handle the Receivers.
Parker played college ball at Alabama
State and -was honored as an
All-Conference choice both his junior
and senior years at offensive end.
Following graduation Parker coached
for one year at Drake High School in
Auburn Alabama and then returned
to Alabama where he spent seven
years with the offensive squad
primarily with receivers. He then

went to Albany State for one season
where he served as Head Coach and
finished with a 4-6 record.
Coach Ray Callahan, himself in his,

third year as Bearcat Mentor, feels
that Coach Parker is doing a fine job.
"Parker is new to this' type of

football but is adjusting real, well,"
Callahan said. "I think both Frick
and Parker are doing a real fine job." ,

Linksm'en Aim Big
An important meeting for all those

interested, in trying out for the UC
golf team will take place Tuesday,
Oct. 5, at 4:00 p.m. in room 203 of
Laurence HalL Dr. Bill Schwarberg
begins his l Sth season as the golf
coach as Cincy aims for its 19th
consecutive winning record on the
links. Last year's team finished with '
an 11·3 record. For more
information concerning the meeting
or the golf team contact' Dr.
Schwarberg by calling 475-2635.

TRANSCENDEN1"cA'lv';"'"
f ~~' ~-" ,~",:- _-" •••." 'rz~ ~~",,~ .

MEDITATION"

Transcendental meditation
is a natural spontaneous
technique Which allows
each individual to expand
'his conscious mind and
imJ)rove all .aspects of life.

lntroductorv lecture

as taught by
Maharishi
Mahesh
Yogi

Tuesday, October 5th
1:00 P.M. 401 A TUC,
8:00 P.M. 414 TUC

In any event, this weekend looms
as an important one for Cincy. JSt
victory over the Aggies in Aggieland
would be impressive, espesially to
the folks back home in Ohio. The

Cats are certainly capable of finishing
the season with 'a 9-2 'record, and a'
, win over Texas A&M would be a ,
great place to start.

Bearcat quarterback Albert Johnson makes a futile effort to find a hole in
the defense ofthe tough Houston Cougars. News Record by Bob Perl

F II Tennis Classic:
Begl s Nex,IThursday'

by Joe Schriner
Sports Reporter

UC team, led by John Peckskamp,
will undoubtedly challenge' the
Indiana team this year with a much

On October 8th and 9th, the improved team of its own. Teams
University of Cincinnati will hold its which will .also figure in the scoring
annual Fall Tennis Classic on the are Hampton Institute from Virginia,
Boyd Chambers Courts. Joining UC and Kentucky, which has a good
in the Classic are the following; number of. starters returning from
,Han1l\l:tqnJn~iAute, Kent,UckW,Morris· last-year's team. ' " "

,~,::~~~~;:1t:&~~,e!J!l.-,~~~~l}e~~y~~~ia!la-;~ C.oacn Morris i~ 1<~p~~n9fo.r!~f~Jg,
Illinois 8taterand.Xavler.-.... ""." ,. "" seemg, some of his younger players m,
According to tennis coach John competition so that he can I

Morris, Indiana, who is the defending strengthen some of their weaknesses:
co-champion from last year's Classic, before the team starts into its heavy;
will have a slight edge over the rest of spring schedule. There will be
the field. Back from last year's team portable stands set up around the
are singles standouts Mark Bishop, courts and admission to the matches
Walt Herrick, and Larry Lindsey. The is free.

WANTED -- WANTED'
WRECKED, RUNDOWl\CINOPERATfVEFOREIGN AUTOS,' ANY YEAR-ANY
CONDo STATE PRICE & COND.· 1ST LETTER. ALSO-,PARTS FOR ALL
FOREIGN CARS. THRU '71 SANE 'PRICES, CALLS CREDITED TO PURCHASE.

N& V!! FO_REIG_N AUTO 'WRECKING'
126 So. 16, New Castle, Ind. 47362, (317) 529-8886,' ,

Imorm:ri~~A8f1R71(JtI
Counsell.ing,~eferrals'AftU'Af
ForconfidentialondnVr,,,:
personalhelpcoli(212)838 0710

~o~~~~g~?J~/ADVICE FORWOMEN, INC."
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Pork's "Picks
. . . hy AI Porkolah

Hi, sports fans, and vou too Ray Calahan; ..
Well I thought I'd left this column for good two years ago-and I'm sure-

many of you who remember ithoped I had-anyhow Pick .of the Litter,
alias Dave Litt, issued a challenge this year, ... Litt versus Pork in pick to pick
combat, What a joke.

That's like sending the Polish army against the combined forces of NATO,'
SEATO, the Warsaw Pact nations, and Red China combined.

Even though this prognosticator is rusty ... remember that 82.6%
accuracy ... anyone can beat Litt's 35%.

By the way, this column is dedicated this year to the following who have
been, a real inspiration: Billy Graham, the Boardof Directors of Bon Vivant,
Skyline Chili, Molly Minihan, Baby Rocco of the Texas Outlaws, and Pierce,
my protege ... boy is he in trouble.

(Litt's Pick are in bold type.)
CINCINNATI over TEXAS A&M: Listen Ray, if we're down by 21

points .. ~don't try to play ball control ... go to the air, and I don't mean
Eastern Airlines.

ALABAMA OVerMISSISSIPPI: Bear Bryant is back and so is his Crimson.
Even a "young miss" couldn't stop this squad ... the Tide keeps rolling.

NOTRE DAME over MICIllGAN STATE: Duffy said the Spartans were
going to be tough this year. He neglected to say againstwho.

COLORADO over KANSAS STATE: Who is going to stop the Buffaloes.
Buffalo Bill is dead, and Dave Altman is in Law School.

PENN STATE over AIR FORCE: The only way the Cadets will beat the
Lions is with low yield nuclear devices ... what a mismatch.

MICIDGAN over NAVY: Here's another service academy that'll take in the
ear this week. The Wolves are tough.

STANFORD 0v e r DUKE: With all due respect for the new head of our
political science department, Duke should stick to law. Wait it minute, they
blew it here too! Didn't Milhous go there??? ,

OIllO STATE over CALIFORNIA: Berkley is known for its academic
excellance. Even their defensive line is composed of honor students. I can
hear them talking now. . . "See John Bledsoe ... see him run ... " ,

CORNELL over RUTGERS: Ed Marinaro is a swift Italian back that's sure
to make All·American. Nobody will stop him ... he's tough ... and he's got
a Godfather that knows a lot of people.

LOUISIANA. STATE over RICE: Last year the Tigers beat Frank Ryan's
old alma mater 24-0. Come on Dave ... pick Rice. No, on second thought

} you'd be better at cotton.
CLEVELAND over OAKLAND: Being a true Brownie fan, I'm glad this is

on the tube Monday night. Judy, if the Browns win this. one; Bryan and I will
expect four tickets. Thanks. .

GkEEN BAY over CINCI}IlNATI: The 'Pack' may not be back ... but
they've got enough to Wrap up the Bengals.Super Bowl for the
Bengals ... you've got to be kidding. .

SAN FRANQSCO over PIllLADELPIllA: Some guy from Raymond
Walters said it would be the Eagles all the way. Now I know why he's not on
the main campus. / ,

MINNESOTA over BUFFALO: Listen,twelve girls from SDT are meaner
than the Bills. This will be a runaway.
'LOS ANGELES over CIllCAGb: The Bears are undefeated. Well, Chicago

fans will just have to "bear" with them after this humiliation.
HOUSTON over NEW ORLEANS: You say this can't happen. I'll bet you

like Italy over Ethoipia in WWII.
ST. LOUIS over NEW YORK: The Big Red are going to be tough on the

Giants. Against the Giants this year Littly Orphan Annie could be tough.
WASHINGTON over DALLAS: This is the upset special. I really. think

George will make the Redskins move. What do you think Bob Short??
IN OTHER GAMES; Auburn over Kentucky; Tennessee over Florida;

Georgia over Mississippi State; Florida Slate over Virginia Tech; Washington
over Illinois; Syracuse over Indiana; Minnesota over Kansas; Arkansas over
TCU; Texas over Oregon; Northwestern over Wisconsin; Vanderbilt over
Virginia; Detroit over Atlanta; Bldtimore overNew. Engl~n4;1{llnsasCity:oyer .
.Denver;Pittsburgh'()ver'Satll)iego;Miarni •over ~ew'York;;'';:''%j'·· . .

UC'S NEW PRESIDENT, Warren
G. Bennis, has a reputation for bemg
Ii sports enthusiast. At the Cincinnati
vs Kent State game, it wasobviou~
how he, got the reputation. Dr.
Bennis looks on as the Bearcats PJl~4
to another score in their lone victory
of the season, a resounding 42-20
thumping of Kent.
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.DON'T GEl RIPPED OFF

BUY ME·DON'T, RENT ME
··$,;45,'

BUYS tHE URIT
Reasons' not to rent:
1. Over pri'ced~similarref,rigerator re.ted by the U.lv.
of Dayto. for' $36 per year to stude.ts.
What do .you pay here? $54 per yearl~hy?
2. Nothl.g to show at the e.d of the year; they've, got· your
mo.ey, a.d you've got .or,hi.g.

Reason to:.buy:
1. This Fridg'e'Is the same size as are.tal u.lt.

. ;

2. We will service u.lt all year
~,3. Free delivery -to residence

CALL 791·8274
24 hOIr alswtrl., st~Jlct

PAPADINO'sPIZZA
" .;

With the orginal recipe thafgives .
the taste people love!!!
With our complete variety of pizza we carry
a menu of Italian foods like spaghetti, fish,

I. fish &. chips, steaks &.other hoagies ..

We are the oldest and closest place
on campus in, selling the most PIZZA I

TRY OUR PIZZA and find out why
, .'..' ~. 'I·· . ,".

students keep coming back for years
after their college days.

Call ~for quick pick-up or FREE DELIVERY
on. campus 221·2424
347 Calhoun Street directly across from U.S.
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BOB REDWINE, President of ~he Kiwanis Southwest Ohio Mental Health
Association, presents trophies to the outstanding UC and' Houston players
immediately following last week's game won by Houston 12-3. In the above
picture, Bearcat linebacker AI Mason receives his trophy as Coach Ray
Callahan (middle) looks on.Mason hadtwo unassisted tackles, eleven assisted
tackles, one fumble recovery, and forced a-bad pass for an interception. In
the bottom picture, Houston coach Bill Yeoman (right) looks on as Cougar
fullback Robert Newhouse receives his trophy. Newhouse gained 237 yards in
31 attempts. He also scored one of the Cougars' two touchdowns.
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Miami Here Tomorrow

by Bob Moon
, Sports Reporter

While the Bearcat football team
journeys to Texas A&M tomorrow
night, another form of football,
rugby, begins tomorrow afternoon at
Myers Field. At 1:00 p.m., the UC
rugby club meets the visiting Miami
Redskins.

Saturday's match will open the
second season of organized rugby
competition at UC. Last' spring, in
.their first campaign, the rugby club
finished with a 3-3 record. The club
will play. both a fall and spring
schedule this year.

Captain of the club, Martyn
Winrow, expects his squad to be
much improved over last.spring's
team. "Our team has more

Fall Seasons Start

experience this year and, with ~he
. new players we've added, we should
be better."
"We hope to have two teams 'this

year," said Winrow. "Our A team
plays Saturday, but we hope to have
our B team competing, also."

The rugby club remains a "club"
and not' a school-sponsored team
because the members of the club
believe In . playing rugby for
. enjoyment Without worrying about
the pressure associated with having a
winning record. .

Stickers Schedule Meeting
The .UC Lacrosse Club. is kicking

off the 1971-72 season with a general
meeting this Sunday, Oct. 3, at8
p.m, Everyone interested is welcome,
whether experienced or not, and
should. meet Sunday at the Union
desk or call Dick Stewart at:
542-4337 or Don Ditommaso at
961-5132.

Harriers and Netters 10 Open
by Phil Rose

Sports Reporter

In years past, cross country and
tennis have beenundertoned by the
so-called spectator sports such as
football and basketball, The 1971
fall season has some changes in the
'making as' the fleet-footedharriers
and the racket men are crusading to
add a new dimension in UC'srecord
book.
Cross Country Coach Chuck

Hunsaker is in high spirits as the
\ Bearcat runners have extreme depth
for the upcoming year.
"We have the potential of being the

finest .team ever at UC," stated
Hunsaker. "Iknow it's a pretty bold
statement to make, but a look at the
roster and last year's results give me
every reason to believe we'll have a
good season."
11i'e Cats have three of last year's

top four runners returning, .ledby
junior co-captains Ron Stapleton and
Dan McCrone, and sophomore Jim
Stanley.
The cross country. squad's next

opponent is Kentucky; .they will
invade Lexington tomorrow.
Moving off the course and onto the

courts, tennis Coach John Morris has
a tough weekend ahead as they face
interstate rival, Kentucky.
The team is led by the remarkable

sophomore and acting captain John'
Peckskamp and a couple of Cochise
Jr. College transfers Aureo Cambel
and Jeff Bates.
According to CoachMorris,now in

his fourth year as Bearcat mentor,
the squad has the best qualityand
depth in his career' and, possibly of
jhe school's history ..
For all interested tennis prospects

there will be try-outs Monday, Oct. 4
at 2 p.m.on UC's courts.

. The Lacrosse Club is entering its'
fourth -season in the' Midwest
Lacrosse Association and this year's
schedule includes varsity teams. from
Vanderbilt, Notre Dame,Michigan,
Denison and Ashland College as well
as clubs from Chicago, Columbus' and
Cleveland.
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"Unlike school-sponsored.' sports,
rugby is played 51% for enjoyment
and only 49% for winning," said
Winrow.

Tomorrow'smatch willbethe first
of eight matches (or the rugby club.'
. Next Saturday they meet Denison at
home followed-by Bowling Green at
home . on October 16. After
entertaining" Kentucky. on October
24, they play in a;tournament at
Dayton. ~aptain. Wi~r(}w. beli~es
that the November 6 match with
Ohio Wesleyan will be the club's
toughest encounter .

The fall' sch~dule is ,rounded out
witb two away games. On N~vember
13, they 'play the Cleveland Blues
and on November .20. tp.~yni~etthe
IndianapoUs.Re.ds. ..... .

Dan Aylward
Somehow things tend to pile up on your desk when you've been away four

months. So, a little hOuse cleaning is in order to keep Upon the events of the
summer. * **
Four-time tennis letterman and June. graduate. John' Dreier was-nominated

fora $1000 NCAA Post-Graduate Scholarship byUC.Dreier graduated as a
History major and as a Phi Beta Kappa student. ''. ***
. pave Leuking resigned his post as assistant athletic trainer in early June.
Lueking had serVed in that position for two years and Will now move to
Vincennes High School in Indiana where he shall become a teacher and.'
assistant basketball coach.
Prior to his duties at UC, the native of Westphalia, Indiana had served as

trainer and conditioning coach at Indiana University in 1969. He also had.
handled head basketball, baseball, and. track' coaching .duties at Ireland,
Indiana. '. ,
Lueking's duties for the Bearcats were restricted primarily to the training of

the basketball and baseball teams. .
***

.:SiXty modern met~ha1ide light fixtures were placedin Nippert Stadium over

. thesurnmer. ..' " .' .... .
The lights were installed in preparation for UC's home opener September

18 iriwhichthe'Bearcatscollected their Sole yictoryofthe still young season.'
The best of the incandescent fixtures in the stadium before the installation

Were ;retainedbut the additi()n of the '.new lights Which operate on the same
Pllrposeasmercury., vapor and the use of a computerized' ahnitlgchart have"
resultedirt the eliill.inatin~ 'ofthe relativelyshad~d area-in the end zones.

* * * . .
Belated' congratulations areiri store for the UC baseball squad ~s they .

completed . their' season last spring by driving to the Fifth District
Chatl!pionship finals only to be defeated in a.doubleheader by Southern

;.~I!tl9i,§.,.....",. '''.'' .!' .". '''., .r.' :
" . The Bearcatsdefeat~d Michigan State g-7 with five runs inthe last inning in
. their firsttourriament contest and Butch Alberts slammed two homers as
theydowned Southern Illinois in their second game 11-10. This left the.
Bearcats undefeated going into the doubleheader but twin Bearcat losses 6-3 .
.and lQ.;7gave SOuthern Illinois the Championship.

Southern Illinois went on . to take the runner-up .h(}nors ..of the NCAA
Championships. UCnreanwhile fmished the year ranked 13th in the nation.

***
The big news in basketball was theannounc~ment that Assistant Coach Ron

Bryantresignedhispostfo move to Wilmington College where h~. will be a
professor. FormerSearca(TonyYates will replace him as assistant to Head
CoachTayBaker, .

• I .
@ 1971 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., MilwaUkee and other great cities.

LIBRA, .
SEPT. 24-0CT. 23

~

- .;.. ,:

,", -.' ~.' '... (
. '... ,

Schlitz Malt Liquor .
can give a lazy Libra the
lift he needs.

BLOOD PLASMA DONORS

NEEDED! .FEE PAID.
'OHIO BLOOD PLASMA INCORPORAtED. . . .... .

1130 MAIN STRER

8:00AM-3:00PM

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

FREE
ABORTION HELP

If you want an abortion, ACT AS EARLY AS PO.SSIBLE
in your pregnancy; YOU MAY CALL US ANYTIME,
day or night. All inquiries are held STRICTLY PRIVATE
Al~D.CONF!D~N.'l'I~L. .' <' .

.•··.;ft~·~rici't~Ji~bJ~itiid~tio6;t~~~i~~.·
~B()R'l'I()1'f\·.···IAfMEDIA~El.¥flNE~•.......

. , .•.•.••.•.••.• , '. -i.'. .' .... ••.... ..... '. .·wltl1quJsacrificingthequalityo{<your .
medical care.Theywillarrangeah appointment for you at a
reliable, specialized, "approved clinic or hospital in New York,
staffed by BOARD-CERTIFIED 'GYNECO"OGISTS and
ANESTHESIOLOGISTS_--------

, There is aBsOlutely never a referral fee or charge for
any of our services.

(212) 935-0081 .
7 day. i.week-24 hours aelay

.'.•Trav.c} and .ac~oJ1Uril.JClation.information ..inimecli~tely "suppUed
·Wo.rte~'slntei'estsand Services'East, Inc. -,

"WJ.s:J!.". .
A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

~

Libra-You're thoughtful, clever, congenial, and gifted with
a magnetic personality. And-you're also lazy. .
That's why you should team up with Schlitz Malt Liquor- Taurus,
the Bull. The Bull is known for its powerful, dynamic, dependable

good taste. Schlitz Malt l.iquoj.ls just the thing to melt away the gloom
and fire your ambition.

But, be careful. When you get together with your most compatible siqns,
Gemini and Aquarius, you can tend to go overboard. And that's not wise
when you're dealing with the Bull. You'll need all the good judgment
your sign is noted for when you drink Schlitz Malt Liquor.
Librans Uke good food, good clothes, good music. And. that kind.of good
taste just naturally leads you to the good taste of Schiltz Malt Liquor.

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.
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Senate Adds to
Schnure's .Power AT REFLECTIONS n.xt week Borrowed

Thyme. Tape deck. ;tmpex stereo. Model 145P.
AUTO, REVERSE. LI~E NEW $1.0.00. \
Call 475-2058 or 475;2310. "

fKlngslze Waterbeds-$15.95-20 y.ar
gu arantell-Fast' Dflllvery-Heavely
Waterwoks. 662-lpswlch, Street. B!Jca
Raton. Florida 33432. Tel. 391·9406

MISCELLANEOUS

The News Record Business Staff wants to
welcome all, Freshmen and anyone else
who was crazy enough to come back this
year. For information about classlfieds call
5901.

Yes folks, classifieds look 'very strGRg
todOlY!Although there, was some sloppy
fielding in the first few Innings, the power
hitters came on strong in the 5th and ,6th'
to help pull the game out. This coupled
with strong relief pitching in the 8th and
9th Inning. HELP THE CLASSIFIEDS
pull out another winning page .•.

The Student Senate, meeting
duringthe summer, did not approve
the more than 50 student activities
budgets submitted by Budget Board
for its approval.
The Senate failed at each of the

four meetings to get a budgetary
quorum, 30 senators present out of
44, which is needed for the Senate to
act on budgets. (A business quorum,
23 Senators, was not present for the
June 23 meeting and the Senate
could not vote on any legislation.)
'John Schnure (BA-72), Student
Body President, was authorized by
the Senate to loan organizations
needed 'money up to the amount
they requested from Budget Board.
Budget Board receives all requests

for money from student groups. It
cuts, approves, or increases the
requests. Student senate must give
final approval to the budgets. It can
send a budget back to the Board to
rework, but it cannot change the
budget,
.Senate passed a bill requiring all
organizations who submitted budgets
late to give written excuses to the
Senate .before Senate will consider
the budgets.
Fourteen organizations submitted

budgets after a Budget Board filing
deadline.'
Greg East (AS-73) resigned from

the Senate before the last meeting.
He cited "emotional strain" as the
reason. In a last talk to the Senate,
he blasted honoraria given student
government officials.
Alan Lichter (ASc72), a former

Senator, replaced East at the last
meeting.
Senate voted to sponsor a book fair

held, between noon and 2 p.m, last
'Tuesday and Wedriesday, "to
encourage the buying of books
among students."
A resolution supporting Commuter

Forum's Commuter Hotel proposal
was sent to the Facilities and Services
Committee. Senators felt enough
research had not been done on' the'
project.
The proposal would establish a

bank of empty, rooms in the dorms,
that could be .rented by, commuters
for a nightly fee.
A fifth summer meeting was

cancelled by Gary Snell, (P-72),
Senate Speaker, "due to a lack of
interest in Senate and.ourinability-to.

· ...,obtaiRll (l>u~geta.ry),qnornmf()rthe.
summesrmeetings," ,"{;1tj>:' ,

The next meeting is at 8 p.m,
Wednesday v ln the Executive
Conference Room (414 TUC).

There are A.C.I.D. pushers all over
campus. 'FORSALE-WILL tie a cOllector'sltem

Iik. Edsels. The Titantic Issue of the
Cincinnatian. On Sale at the con session
stand In the Unh!erslty Center.

Max loves roller derby, Debbie, Diane,
Linda, Cheryl, and my mother. Reflection Membershlp·$5.00 for a

lifetime. Inquire at the Club.
Welcome Dr. Bennis-from Perry., Lois, &
Mad Dog of the News Record Business
Office. If you are interested In placing
classifieds feel fr!!e to call 5901

Pork'; Pies are back klddle~Don't miss'
the infamous AI POrkolab vs. Dave Litt In
apic to pic battle.

WANTED

Sawyer apt. available to sublet for fall
quarter-Catl 475-2656 after 5:30 P;M.
Must be full time student over 21."A big step for man, ,a giant step for a

University. :'."Delta Sigma PI welcomes business and
commerce students back to school. Rush
smoker tonight' at 7:30. Sports Stag
Sunday at 1:30 Be there. Delta Sig 3340
Whitfield

r::emate to share apartment $43.75 Call
751-9048 or 791-5149.ANNOUNCEMENTS

SENIORS-Last chance to get yOur senior
pictures take,n .C>ct., 17-22 ,Sign uJ), at
i,nformation' desk or 1972
CINCINNATIAN'Offlce'(Rm. 422 TUC)

FREE * KITTENS * FREE Mike
Nussbaum·Ext. 2236

Female roommate wanted to share'
2-bedrOomapartment, at the Forum. C,III
,""tat681~4057. 'Student Advisors return handbook and

buttons to the Dean of Women's office.

Teke Fraternity is for TODAY!'
Grad coUlJIe looking for another coupl.to
share 3 bedroo'm Roselawn.house.
CHEAP. 761·0769. ' .

W~N1tD: femi.. student to Jive Ih large
pleaanthome In north Avondale. Private,
room and, bath. Occasional 'use of car.
ROlJm an,d board free III exchannfor
.me ""yslttlng. TelePhone: 3~1-4133. '

Adelresse•.•.NlieCIed. HomeWorkers earn to
$150. P'Orln'o Sllnct 25c and.tamped
envele.e to.ox 12213.' Galnesvllle,F.!a.
326'01. '

What do you call a gr~up of guys who are
scholars and athletes, Who have German,
Polish,lrish Christian and Jewish
backgrounds who happen to be black,and
white, and yellow, who dig parties, win
and lose at sports, and enjoy working for
their community?

SPECIAL 1Oc : ",OTDOG$-EVERY
FRIDAYCIJ~CUS LO\JNGE. MCMILLAN
STREET

AnYO~e Interested In working 9n tM' 1!/72
CINCINN.ATIAN stop'by room 422 TUC
ask 'for Fritz Steiner: We are especially
interested in photographers and writers.

TYPING SERVICE. 281-7155; near
campus.

We Call us "Tekes".

ONLY illiterates read the cla.ssifieds.

A Fix with A.C.I.D. will last a whole year. CAMPl;ISREPS:, Opportullity fOr sharp
"slness-mlnded .stUdent to earn top COlsh
and get unpatalleled !lxperienceworkiiig
for, self on' campus. Stiut Immedlat!lly,
Send brief' resum.e and phone number,to:
Mr. C.R. Danforth,Box75iSwampscott.
MA 01907.

JOBS EUROPE guaranteed and
salrled-England, SWltzerlaiJd. year-round,
young people 18'29. GeAerallielp 1st c'ass
hoteis.For details and. application send
$1.00 to Jobs Europe Dept.C. Box 44188
Panorama City, Callforllia 9'1402: .

If for any r!lasonyou woul,d Uke a 1971
CINCINNATIAN you can ,buy one for
$2.00 at the candy consesslon in the
University Center or at the ticket efflce.

DRINK & DROWN"all the 'draft & soft
drink yOu can handle. REFLECTIONS on
Tuesday, guys $2.00 and girls $1.25

REFLECTIONS presents the theatrical
version of Jesus ChrlstSupersta~Watch
for it.

Does Mommy and Daddy want a shot'of
Junior from College. Get your senior
picture taken starting Oct. 17. DRI,VE It WANTED MONDAY.

We;DNESDAY, FR!DAY Call 961-1352:

Young men' who can' sell part-time. Hard
wo,rkselllng In gift shOps. men's stores.
etc. Need car. Call 521-0052 Saturday
9·,12SundaY6~10 p.m. "

Dear Neil, If you think the moon is
strange, wait to you get to know U.C.

THE NEW CORBETT PAVl LION , an addition to the CCM auditorium
houses classrooms and an auditorium. News Record by Greg Fischer

Dr. BenniS:' Please call the Academy of
Medicine.

COMING SOON: ROCK AMPLIFIERS.'

COMING LATER AS A RESULT OF,
ROCK AMPLIFIERS, SON OF ROCK
AMPLIFIERS.

,Soccer Club Opens;
F.aces Murray State U.

Girls-Roommate wanted. Morgans
Apartment. Call 561.49'81.FOR SALE

1O-Speed bik_NEW-$60.00. must sell.
Call Anita 651-1174

WANTED: a couple shaldng up (or, a
photo "essay of college life' for the all
KNEW 1972 CinCinnatian. Call 475.4833
for further Information.No one under 18 years of age will be

permitted to read this page &inless
accompanied by a parent or guardian.

LP's, for SAi;.E-AIi In good condition
(Student needs money for travel) Call
761-5124 after 6:00 p.m. MOllday thru Friday 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

More hours If desired. Must be attractive.
like and meet people well. be mature.
preferably ever 25. If Intere.ted write
Restaur'.""l., Inco P.O. Box 8411
Clnelnn., •• OlllO,45206. ". .

Ref Iections Birthday Party-'-Thursday
September 29. SORRY YOU MISSED IT.
BUT. don·t miss at Reflections, Friday & ..
Saturday SCAVAB from Pittsburgh and·
Pig Iron from Chicago.

Currently posessing a 2-2 season
record, UC's young soccer club,
beginning their first season together,
opens their home schedule against
tough Murray State University of
Murray, Kentucky at 8:00 p.m.
tomorrow night in Nippert Stadium.
Murray State,which finished last

season as Kentucky Invitational
champions and with a 9-1 record,
own a 3-0 record at present.They are
an extremely fast team as their front
four linemen are also the third fastest
mile relay team in the nation.
Although the UC team cannot

boast as much speed, they are
extremely dedicated, well coached,
and very capable of competing with
established teams. They hav·e
defeated Morehead State 2-1 and
Transylvania ·J·Obesides losing 5·0 to'
MQHisHa:rvex"rank~d, tenth jn:.,sma~lm..
tolleg'ei'p6ll~/ liritF'4l'1 't6 'Michig~n
State, ranked sixth in major college
polls. Seven home appearances;
admission free, remain of the 1971

Sprlte/MG Midget Rims 221-4397
schedule, played in Nippert Stadium
or Trechter Stadium off campus, as
well as six road tussles including an
appearance in the Kentucky
Invitational.
Cincy's team is coached by Richard

Kleinschmidt who played for UCLA
as a goalie. He has been a referee for
college, professional, and
international' contests for 23 years
and has refereed three NCAA-
championship contests.
The team is still.accepting members

for both the varsity and freshmen
teams. Practice is held at 6:00 p.m.
every evening on the practice field
behind Sanders HaIl. Those
interested can speak to Coach
Kleinschmidt at that time.
Gitlifca'tr'iltso"oecome 'j5ait of 'tne

teJm by, becoming- Soeeerettes- and
serving' as morale boosters at all
home games. Any interested female
should contact Bill Steiner at
28i-6436 for further information.

For Sale 1971' 350 $.L. H'ollda call
231·8296 after 6:00 p.m;

--- ,.,,'1'-""
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(",t,Announcements
( )Misc.'
() For Sale
() VVanted'

Name .. ' . «> ••••••• ~" ••••••••••••••• ',' • !' :,:,; oate,,~;.' .. ," .,'~"O'"
Address, ...• ~.:•..•.•....•••• '•.••..•• ,'.,,:. ,... .',No! ".,,' .• :~.:!;~,. ,:",

R~TES:'
10 cents a word
50 ~nt .minim"",

No.Words, Times '-uri,

AO:
CHECK ENCLOSEO F()A $•. : .. : ., , , ,

• ",.: .••••••• , .,., .' " .•.•.•• -.• '/!'_~•..• ,'. ,; .,. -•••• -.•.•.•.• \ .'. -: '•...••.•• 0 ,.;' ~

~ '",."":' - -- ' . -' -. - - - . (

•.•.•• ;i, ••. _ .- •• "'''~ ••• ',;" •.• -. '! .•.••.• -.,~, •.• ",'e.,., ••..•..•• ',_ .'~': •...~.~.,.
'Mail Form WitbRemittance
To: Universit''-ofCincinnati '

I' ',-'

. News Record
,jtl.,U"i9!l~"dj,
Gin~innati. O~io 45221

. -~ . - - ,.
•• ','. ~ ••••••••.• ;01. ~;-,-; • ~ ~,.::,,,~~ ••. ,;. ;:: ~ •. : ~"'.~ :'!""; - :. -: ~ .) -.""<-,~ • '.'-~' ,;':;

CRAZY HORS£ SALOON
FORMERLY THE 'ROUNDTABLE

2640 Glendora,' Opposite New Derms

FOOD, FUN", & FIREWATER

'ENTERTAINMENT
WANDERLUST
(FORMlRl Y SII PAC)

WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

WE 'WELCOME & CATER TO ALL
SORORITIES & FRATERNITIES

FOR THE SPOT "'OM (AMPUl' ':.
ALL NEWlYREMODELE.D·JIDI(II,A,EI,

we have unique exciting. handcrafted
clothes for the times. including
large selections of jeans & blue jeans. .It···Open Six Nights Till

9:00 & Every SundayMale denotes apparel manufactured only by
*H. K. Corp., Atlanta, Georgia I



lodes Fle](ible

those expectations. '"Programs and conforming to the new codes. Dr. Weilbaker urges students to see
course requirements moved toward No students should have to pick up their faculty advisors to clarify the
those of the new standard. , extra credits to meet. the ..new changes effect in relation' to their
"When the time comes for change, requirements: f()rcertification~ own studies.

our people are already delivered to Weilbaker explaihed.., .' The advisory council to the Bo~d
the doorstep," Weilbaker . Ifanupperclas~manshould,notbe 'of Education was comprised of
commented. able't/) comply with ,the new representatives of public and
The present freshman.iclass will requirements, he is protected by a . nonpublic schools, as well as the

follow the requirements ofthenew' "grandfather ,.'clause:" He can general citizenry of Ohio .
standards. Because thechanges have complete. the requirements for the The .last .changes (in requirements
been filtered over the past years into standards .inexistenceatthe for certification became effective in
UC's programs, upperclassmen initiation of his teaching 'preparation 1963. The new standards were
shoul d not have problems and still receive certification. adopted Oct. 12, 1970.
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eac
Elaine Costello
Features Editor preparatory programs for teachers,

administrators, supervisors and all
pupil service personnel.
Dr. Charles Weilbaker, assistant

dean of the College of Education and
Home Economics, stated, "The new
standard represents the best
judgement of people in the field of
education and government as to what
preparation should precede an
advancement to professional

New standards of academic
requirement for a teaching certificate
will' become effective on Jan. 1,
1972.
The standards are based on the

. recommendations of an advisory
council appointed in 1967 by the
State Board of Education to study
the existing standards. and

Alo Name Buildill9
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.Evenlng .CoUege nColJlmuniversily"
Offers Vari,etyin Course Selection
Twelve areas of generalinterest will,

be offered. for exploration and
enjoyment by UC;s Evening College
Communiversity Program. .

The semi-annu~l series . of
non-credit courses starts next week.
All classes meet once per week; no
prerequisites or class work are
required. Registration can be made in
person in Room '102, Hanna Hall,
Registrationwill be open as long as
classroom space is available. For
information and, a free brochure on
the entire Communiversity Program,
phone'4754431 •
"rhe objective," says ThomasD.

Beach, assistant dean of Evening
College, "is to "learn something
interesting, meet some nice people,
and pay very-httle for a rewarding,
, pleasant experience." \

Most of the short courses last six
weeks (fee: $9) -.These include:
."Inside Today's :Home"-the
beauty and good design of home
fu r nishings and architecture
reflecting personal tastes-taught by
Robert . J. Stevens, head of the
department of Interior' Design,
Monday, 7-8:30 p.m.;
.' "The Rock,' Revolution in
American Popular Music" --illustrated

"'"

""':;'>~"i'.--:-~'.,

organic grains and vegetables
miso and taman

oils, teas and corulimen ts
dried fruits

nuts and seeds, books and utensils
fresh fruit and vegetables

whole grain breads
stone ground flour

Open 10 a.m, to 5:30 p.m.

ORGANIC FOODS
NATURAL FOODS

347 Ludlow Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio

961-9145

UC TI-IE./\TER
and THEUCNlUMMERS GUILD

(Now celebrating Its 50th Annlversaryl)

PR'S'NTS ~

yod'Rf...::=,~~
&000,,~N ".-LlT7_

c~~RUfRoviN
in STUDIO 101 B

opposite DAA B!Jilding under Wilson AuditOrJU",:

Thursday and Saturday & Wednesday through Saturday

(September 30 & October 2) (October 6 through October 9)

w~ekdays 8:30 saturday 7& 10

Admission $1.50

364 LUDLOW AVE. CLIFTON
OPEN: MON., THl,IR., FRI., 10 AM· 8,:30 PM

. TUE., SAT. 10 AM· 6PM

"Our National Parks" ~color slides
of mountains, glaciers, forests,
prairie-s anddeseifswftlietripnaSis d11
flora, fauna, and geology-Richard H.
Durrell, associate professor of
geology. Thursday, 7: 30-9 p.m.
A five-week course (fee: $7.50)

will be "Sociological Views of the
Future," a look at our changing
world-by Dr. Robert -LCmoll';'
head and professor of sociology,and··"
Dr. Dodd H. Bogart, asslstanf
professor of sociology; : TueSday';
7:30-9 p.m,
An eight-week course (fee: $12),

with optional Saturday field trip, will'
feature "Birds: Their Life Histories,
.and Habits," an introductory study
of ornithology by a group of noted

- authorities; Monday, 7:30-9 p.m.
Film buffs will revel in a to-week

course {fee: $15} on "The Silent-
Film as Art" -a survey Of directoral
styles and the great stars; Esther'

, , SI M SOC ( S i mula ted Hanlon at the organ; Dr. Michael
Society)" ~30-40 persons in a game Port e, director, Communication'
of role-playing to learn how society Forum,' professor of speech;
functions (limited enrollmentj-Dr. Wednesday, 6:40 to 8:10p.m.
Clovis' R. Shepherd, professor of, U C ' s Eve n in g . Colle g e
sociology, Thursday, 7 :30-9 p.m.; CommuniverSity will afso offer a '

"Threads: Purchase; Use and Care special 1O~weekprogram iI) "Reading
of Textiles"-giving the consumer a. .Tmprovernent," Two sections will
basic knowledge of new fabrics-Miss' .rneet: Monday and Tuesday, 7~9p.m,
Edith A. Warner, assistant professor, (fee: $32). Instructors will be Mrs"
'textiles and clothing, Thursday, ' '~~~beth Hattemer and Miss Donna , .
7-8:30 p.m.; ,'... ." ,

~~.~ 0'(.................•...
, .. "'MALE AN

STERILIZAT

I· • ,:
/1.·
I••

musical and psychosocial analyses of
tgltaY'$ "rocK"-Dr. Simon V.
An'derson, professor of' music
education, Monday, 7: 30-9 p.m.;
"U.S.-Soviet Relations"-nature of

the conflict and prospects of making
it . a peaceful competition-Scott
Aiken, foreign news analyst, the
Cincinnati Enquirer, Tuesday 7-8:30
p,m.

"Single Again:' Disaster or
Opportunity" -Tecture-discussjons
relevant to the widowed, separated,
Of divorced-Dr. Howard B. Lyman,
associate professor of psychology;
Wednesday, 7:30-9 p.m.;

". . . From To day's World of
Medicine" -topics ranging from
genetics to psychiatry and everyday
living-discussed by six medical.
experts; Wednesday ,.8-9: 30 p.m.; .

;.
I•i
I
I•••· .. INGINt. .)

• Profit Organization '........•............ ,.

ulstanding new
Penguins' now at

,yOur campus bookstore
. THE "ON-MEDICAL USE OF DRUGS: Interim Rep~~k ,
of the Canadian GOllernment Commission of Inquiry. A .
very human survey of today's drug scene in all its aspects,
Considers alcohol and tobacco as well as marihuana,
hashish, LSD,heroin, and "speed," and concludes with
some surprising recommendations. $1,65

THE SACRED PIPE: Black Elk's Account otthe Sellen
Rites ot the Oglala Sioux. Recorded and edited by Jo-
seph Epes Brown -.The ancient religion of the Sioux Indians
as disclosed by the only qualified priest still alive when this
material was gathered. Shows how the Sioux have come to
terms with God, nature, and their fellow men. $1.45
BORN IN TIBET. Chogyam Trungpa as told to Esme
Cremer Roberts. With a foreword ,by Marco Pal/is. The
early life and escape from the Chinese communists of a
young tulku of Tibet. His story reveals a deep Buddhist'
compassion and spirituality. $1.95

HAVANA JOURNAL. Andrew Sa/key. A firsthand account
- by a Jamaican novelist -'- of the effects of the revolu-
tion in Cuba on bureauorats, merchants, intellectuals,
housewives, and peasants: $1.65

AID AS IMPERIALISM; Teresa Hayter, Ahighlyconttover-
. sial critique of the role of foreign aid in Latin America.$1A5 .' . , ,

AGONY AT EASTER. Thomas M. Coffey, A minute-by-
minute report on the bizarre and tragicomic events of the
1916 Irish uprising._$1.65

THE CHICANOS: Mexican American VOices. Edited by
Edward W. LUdWig and James Santibanez. An anthology
of writings by and about Mexican Americans, $1,95

PENGLJIN'BOOKSINC
7110Ambassador Rd.· Baltimore, Md 21207 "
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Provost Committee Formed;
.Bennis Chairs ·7 Man··Group
(Continued from page 1)

/;""

faculty and students will drop in. An
appointment is not necessary.
In coming to PC from another

campus, one immediately senses a
tremendousthru&t of eager
expectations released after' a period
of uncertainty and waiting. I share
this eagerness. The creation of a
vibrant academic community
requires careful planning, particularly
in a time when new financial sources
will be harder to secure. We will take
action on many of the pending
proposals as quickly as priorities can
be rationally established and
resources found. Lucid planning and
a measure of patience are necessary
ingredients /of success in academic
reform. I do plan to discuss some
specific Issues in depth at the
October 28 meeting of the University.
Faculty.
Much of the .style of the new

administration will be set by the
individual who is appointed to the
position of Provost and. Academic"
Vice' President. I·· believe It : is
important that we move quickly to
establish permanent leadership in this
key post. Due to the late resignation
policy of the AAUP, we must move
.very quickly if we' are to have a
Provost by January. To this end, a
consultative committee as provided
for in the By-Laws of the University~,
has been convened. It consists of
Dean Clifford G.Grulee, Jr., and
Dean Joseph J. Samuels,' elected' by
the college deans.Professor Leslie F.
Chard, II; Professor Ernest C.
Foulkes, and Professor Clair E.
Hubert,elected by the 'Faculty
Senate; and Milton T. Duclaux and
John B. Schnure, nominated by the
Student Body President and
confirmed by the Student Senate. J
will chair the Committee. We will
proceed in our task as rapidly as is .
judicious .
, In considering. candidates weare
seeking a ....person '. with a strong
ac a d e rn ic background who
understands the broad context or
contemporary higher education,
especially' in an urban university. In
a'c c 0 rd a DC e wit h the
recommendations of almost everyone
with w.9I)sulte~ sipce
arrivin Y~;;·,.J6'okiAk,~:it6rj"i~;"",:);;;,,·).i;;.;;.•

sa

SHOOTING POOL is only one otth~WaYs astuclent canrelaX'in
gamexoom. News Record by Greg Fischer

President Cans for
. library Changes

(Continued from page 1) and support;
role the student plays outside the In this first 'of a series of regular
classroom. news conferences, Pres.. Bennis cited '
"The classroom is only a catalyst," the need for the present UC library

he said; "A student must get involved to keep up with' the fast-changing
in outside activities that provide university, '
course connections." "The library has not kept abreast
The President 'further stated that f with the campus and the needs of the

. student government and the Greek students," he stated. "We must do
system have a definite place in something. with, and for, the
student life, howevei, both suffer library." .
from a sense of apathy. However, the new President
"I .have met .with various student re-states tqe fact that nothing can be

leaders, but am dismayed to find done by one man alone.
they are too overworked," Dr. "Ideas have to reside in the faculty
Bennis stated. and the student body. I can only
He explained the difficulty of one encourage. and support \ ideas," said

man in these organizations doing all ,Or. Bennis, "Ideas have to 'be
the wor~",biJps~U:,.,w.UbQl!ct;J?l!sl$.i"1}&c".,germine~9,l>Ye.Yery0!1~. '':'_ Ii' ,

;:!0:~-~;::"'~,-"" " ~ >;J [~~. ~ ~~',-~ !.";:;A.:s}>-;J);/~if~~,.ft:,-p- }"~': L:~:f';;?~;~;; }.'( ':;~i.';~U':~\:~,e:':}~r-~0Wrt,~; l';~;~~~~""i"

, A

;(IIW5 ON CALHOUN

Calhoun Street across from the Law School

featuring live music Wed.; ,- . thru. -Sat.
"

FRI. ACTSWED.

THUR. SAT.- MORNING AFTER

LUNCHEON MENU

liquor beer •
- Wine

OPEN 11:00 - 2:30
Seven days a week

/

.(the Geets Romo)

s o me o ne from outside the
University. The successful candidate
must be able to relate easily and
naturally to faculty, students, and
administrators. He or she must have
an intuitive grasp of key issues posed
by the changing role of the
University, a feel for organization,
and be capable of working well with
the President. An understanding of
the great importance of the role of
research and academic inquiry in
higher education is mandatory.
Sensitivity to the needs of minorities
is required. Finally, we are looking

for someone who not only cares
deeply about teaching and learning,
but who can seek imaginative ways
to develop an exciting educational
climate here at UC.
,Many' important decisions cannot
await the selection of' the new
Provost. I am delighted to ,arinounce
that Vice Provosts Lipsich and Wessel
have agreed to serve as Co-Chairmen
of the Council of' Vice Provost for
the interim. Their function is to
provide forceful 'academicleadership
with the full authority of the
Prclvost.

S ' to pm;-kina campus lot during early momingrush
hours occasionally cause a tie-up m tr!dUc. News Record by ,Greg Fischer'
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Biology BuUding
NameChang~dBy
Board of Directors,
The Old Biology' Building was

officially named Elizabeth Dyer Hall
by the Board of Directors last May.
Elizabeth Dyer was dean. of the

College of. Home Economics from
1940 to 1952, Dyer Hall now houses
the Registration Office and
departments of vocational education
and home economics.
The naming of this building was a

good example of students initiating
change on campus by working
through the administration. At a
Student Home Economics
Association (SHEA) meeting last
January, ..the announcement was
made that the home economics
department was to. move out of
Beecher Hall into Old Biology where
more space for laboratories could be
provided. Home economics majors.
felt the new building should bear a
name also befitting to home
economics. The Alumni expressed
agreement with the students at their
February meeting.
Mrs. Mary Corley, chairman of the

alumni association and, Beth
Rosenberg (Home Be. senior), then
president of the SHEA, wrote letters.
to President Walter Langsam and the
Board of Directors requesting that
the building be named Elizabeth
Dyer Hall. At the May 6th Board of
Directors' meeting, the name was
unanimously accepted.
During winter quarter of last year,

the home economics majors in a
home furnishings course worked on
some floor plans for the'
work-simplification bib on the 5th
floor ofthe renovated building. Two
of the layouts submitted were being
considered by Mrs. Marian .Morton ,
instructor of home management. At
the present time, only a third floor
clothing and textile labs are'
completed and in operation.

Use llllartin's
OIar~lIIIaster
OIarge or _
BankAmericard

'R.gularly14. & 15.

CABLED WOOL KNITS
. 9,.90

and
10.90

. '

Fabulous Values! Deeply cabled, full·fashioned pure Wool sweaters lnauvour favorite verstons ••• plus matching pants.
Choose yours in brown, red, navy. gold, nude, green.

Regularly 10.

BRUSHED JtANS
6.90-

. Regularly 2. to 4.

BIKINI PANTIES
99~

, Smooth brushed .denlm flared
jeans, sizes 6 to 16."'

.

Famous make nylons, some
with Lycra backs,

Reg. 4.50 & 5.00 -,

NyLON BRAS
I

'2.79
Peter Pan bandeau, shell &
padde<l, A, B, C, D cups •

'. ,
,.
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JEWISH STUDENT$Qhserve .the High Holy Day Yom Kippurin tile Great
Hall. The "Day of Repentance" service was observed With both an
experimental Service and a more traditional one.

News Record by Dan Seckel

'lnviroml1ental· Feelings"
Workshop Open Tomorrow
Cincinnati junior high and high

school sutdents are invited toexpress
their "environmental f\:)elings"
through art-via a nine-week
demonstration art workshop
beginning tomorrow at UC.
The program, now in its fourth

year, is described by its director,
Ronald 'Po Stewart, as an

Cliff's Notes are greatany time you :
need help in literature! We •
recommend buying early so that :
you can use them as you study , :
the assigned play or novel and as :
a helpful review prior to exams. :
Get the eliff:s Notes you need •
today. You'll see why they're' the :
preferred study aid of millions of :
students nationwide'. (P.S.) If your •
dealer's out of a title, he can get :
another fast with Cliff's "Hot Line". :····•················..·
Nearly 200 titles - always available
wherever books are sold.
OnlY$leach

"experiment in environmental design
education."
"The students will experience new

and different ways of seeing, hearing,
making art,' and learning about the
world around them," stated Stewart,
UCassista'llt professor of art
education.
A total. of 75 students will be

accepted, then divided into five
classes of 15 each. They will meet for
two-hour s\:)ssionson Saturday
mornings in the A-I Building in UC's
Brodie Science and Engineering

. Complex.

r Thai Odor I,I ". I
Iuour,Shower I
I cant stoP... I
I we'll stop· I

'l".\Free . 1
...·..•.•."'itijqNorforms" Mini-Pack

'''~''O'\f'/·~~;jif!~J?it·!2!I~;:t~~t:~nlh~ .1
·.,·.··embarrassing feiiHnin.e odor I'
that starts internally, where
soap-and-water can't reach.

IThat's why we want to send I
you a free mini-pack of doctor-
tested Nortorrns, the internal

1 deodorant!" 1
Just insert one'tinv Norforms

I Suppository. It kills bacteria
inside the vaginal tract...stops I
odor fast for hours. Yet

I Norforms are so easy and safe 1
to insert. No shower, no spray,

1
not even douching, p.rotects
you the way Norfor~.s do. 1

1 ".x" 1

I~r
~

IFR,EE NORFORMS MINI-PACK I
plus booklet! Write: Norwich

r
Pharmacal Co., Dept. CN-A. Nor- I
wich, N.Y. 13815. Enclose 25<1:to
cover mailing and handling. .

r
Name
,Street_'-- ~
City "-'-

r State Zip I
. Don't forget your zip code .rp Norwich Products Division'L..~N=ic~ar=l::J

I
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Canteen Offers
Dining Choice

Linda Liebelt Staff Reporter
With each new academic year

come several face-liftings. One such
change this year at DC involves the
food operations in Tangeman
University Center. Taking over Saga's
domain in TUC. is the Canteen
Corporation, under the direction of
Mr. John Mignery.

What changes will evolve with this
management shift? One of Mignery's
aims is to give each dining room a
'unique type of food. Where choice of
eating place was previously based on
degree of crowding, DC students can .

. now select their lunchroom through
preference of menu.

The Strader Room, on the fourth
floor of TUC, for example, will cater
to gourmet tastes at low prices,
including two daily specials. The
Rhine Room, on the second floor,
will be transformed into a night
cl u b-type eaterie, featuring live
entertainment, pizza, and, when a
license is procured, 3.2 beer.

The' Faculty Dining Room, on the
third floor, has also undergone
change in the form ofa Gourmet
Salad Bar, with a cover charge of
$1.35. The Columbia Room, also on
floor three, which formerly catered
'to dormitory. residents, now serves
commuters with its a la carte menu,

Prices will remain stabilized." in
obedience with the current
wage-price freeze; however, following
the 90 day period, the cost of some
items will rise. .

Many changes in physical'
construction will accompany.' the.'
Canteen's operations. Facilities will;
ibe revampecl'to provide more
efficient .servic~ and improved
conditions. Decor has been or will be
'altered in some of the rooms as well,
although a cutback in University
fund allocations eliminated much of
this re-designing.

Since the August 30 installation
of Canteen into the University, about
one-half of the food companies
utilized' by Saga have been dropped.
Some personnel have been retained;
new trainees carefully screened and.
hired.

Canteen director John Mignery
states, ."We think we can provide
.better services than Saga.'

October 1, 1971

Educalionalt'e'iling ·Service
Announces New Exam Dales

New test dates for Graduate
Record Examinations and National
Teacher Examinations have been
announced' by Educational. Testing
Service.
College Seniors preparing to teach

school may take the National
Teacher Examination on November
13, 1971, January 29, April 8, and
July 15, 1972. The tests will be given
at nearly 500 Iodations throughout
the United States, ETS said.

Results of the National Teacher
Examinations are used by many large.
school districts as. one of several
factors in the selection of new
teachers and by several states for
certification or licensing of teachers.
Some colleges also require all seniors
preparing .to teach to take the
examinations.

Prospective teachers should contact
the school systems in which they
seek employment, or their colleges,

for specific advice on which
examinations to take and on which
dates they should be taken.
The Bulletin of Information for

Candidates contains a list of test
centers, and Information about the
examinations, as well as a'.
Registration Form. Copies may be \
obtained from ~college placement
officers, Or. directly from National
Teacher Examinations, Box 911,
Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540;
Undergraduates and others

preparing to go to .graduate scJ1001.
may take the . Graduate •.,Record
Examinations on any of six different
test' dates during the current
academic year.
The first testing date for the GRE

is October 23,1971. Scores from 'this
administration will be reported to
the graduate, schools around
December 1. Students,' planning to
register for the October. test date are

advised that applications received by
Educational Testing Service .after
October 5 will incur a $3.50 late
registration fee. After October" 8,
there is no guarantee that
applications for the October test date
can be processed.
The other five test dates are

December 11, 1971, January 15,'
February 26, April 22, and June 17,
1972. Equivalent 'late fee and
registration deadlines apply to these
dates. Choice of test dates' should be
determined by the requirements of
graduate schools or fellowships to
which one is applying. Scores are
. usually reported to graduate schools
five weeks after a test date.
Full details and registration forms

for the GRE are contained in the
1971-72 GRE Information Bulletin. '
Bulletins may be obtained through
college offices or from Educational
Testing Service, Box 955, Princeton, -,
New Jersey 08540.

SANDER HALL provides an excellent view of the campus. The baseball field (left), Nippert Stadium (center), and
Lawrence Hall (right) cart be seen in the foreground'N ews Record by Greg Fischer

BROTHERHOOD
Hi, Welcome back 10 Schooll
Hope you had a good summer'

We're Brotherhood. We sell

Guys & Chicks Clothes & We

have two Opening Specials.

2 ;FOR .1 ONA1LPANTSI
BUY ONE PAIR &'11 ONE PAIR FREE

ALL-DENIM JEANS••• $3.99,
There are no September deals
like this anywhere-And there

"
are more to come at BROTHERHOOD

~k,ihi, caldCllftd go.
Now at a.new low price: $3. And it's
good until your 22nd birthday!
You get a reserved seat, any day,
and save about 20%. Call us, or see
your travel agent.

,A STORE
OF FUN

'UNIQUE
'NOVEL
la NEW

,
103 CALHOUN ST. PHONE: 961.2924
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YOUR' .'
COMPLETE TAPE

AND RECORD STORE
. "

DISC ..'1:1OAT,-,Sounds- ..
·2630 JEFFERSON AVE. (across hom' New U.C. Dorm) ...

HITS FROM' DECCA' at SPECIAL PRICES
. '

WISH BONE
ASH,3_29

, ..
"DECCA '
7206

DECCA,,;'*","'~__.c., ~~,.. ~C'p'-- ,,"::-~),~_,_;,--,'~

75295 ,i".

JOHN
ENTWISTLE

DECCA],.99
79183

. , .

JESUS CHRIST
, .SUPERSTAR

7.99
WHO'~S
NEXT '

. ]_99
DE.CCA
79182

,

. HITS FROM 'VANGUARD' AT.
,

JOAN BAEl DISC 'N' OAT SPECIALPRI(ES!!!! .
THE FIRST .
"lEN YEARS'

6·ss.

. .' JOANBAEZ·
" BL'ESSEDARE ",

V~~~~ARD6·$8. .
VANGUARD 27/28

JAN & SYLVIA
~~6NGUARD ]. 99
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